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The demand for bilingual education is based on

pedagogical assumptions about the value of home language
instruction combined with instruction in the students'
culture.

Yet, despite research supporting the centrality

of culture in the educational process, the federal and

state legislation mandating it has been vague and ambiguous.

Because of this lack of clear guidelines school districts
have limited support for the development of a cultural

curriculum which is responsive to local priorities and
promotes group and individual growth.
The study has been designed to ascertain the cultural

education priorities and participation concerns of one
and
urban educational community in western Massachusetts,

recommendations reto analyze them in relation to the
curriculum
flected in the literature and in interviews with
thinking
The process entailed researching current
experts.

about the nature and function

of- a

cultural component in

ascertaining availbilingual education programs as well as
vi

able recommendations on broadening the curricular decision

making process to include parental participation.
This initial research led to the development of a

questionnaire which included 23 statements about curriculum
content and process.

A random sample of parents, teachers,

and administrators, intended to represent the three primary
segments of the adult members of the educational community

were asked to rate the importance of each statement.

An

analysis of the findings determined similar and complementary
concerns as well as areas of significant disagreement.

A

list of guidelines was advanced which incorporated the top

priorities of all three segments of the educational
community with the thinking of experts.
The study demonstrated that while the parents,

teachers and administrators disagreed about participation
they shared substantial numbers of curriculum concerns,

most notably that cultural education should balance affective
and cognitive concerns, focus on description of the history
and current experience of Puerto Ricans and include in the

curriculum of all school programs rather than only in bilingual education programs, a study of the significance
of culture.
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CHAPTER

I

THE NEED FOR CULTURAL CURRICULA

The Problem

The historic failure of the American educational

system to educate Hispanic children through traditional
English language instruction has been well documented.

1

This failure has led to the demand on the part of Hispanic

communities for bilingual bicultural education as

a

means

of correcting past educational failures as well as an

avenue to addressing the low socioeconomic position of
Hispanics.

Bilingual bicultural education was also per-

ceived as a vehicle for involving parents in educational
decisions affecting their children.

This participation

in educational decisions would serve as an instrument of

empowerment for Hispanic parents of lower socio-economic
status.

Support for bilingual bicultural education is

shared by Puerto Rican communities in Massachusetts who,

along with other linguistic minority groups in the state,
This effective political

pressured the legislature.

organization led to the Massachusetts Transitional Bilingual Education Law, Chapter 71A, in 1971, the first act
of state legislation mandating bilingual bicultural

education in the United States.

1

2

For Puerto Ricans in Massachusetts, as well as for

Hispanics elsewhere, instruction in the home language and
in .the language of the dominant society has become

inseparable from what has been called bicultural education:

concurrent instruction in the student's history, cultural
and literary traditions as well as those of the dominant
culture.

linguistic

For many Puerto Ricans this integration of
and cultural education through bilingual bi-

cultural education is especially valued. It allows for the
transmission and extension of the home culture.

At the

same time it prepares the children for their future lives
in contemporary American society by expanding their aware-

ness of the language, values and behaviors of the mainstream

culture while instructing them in basic skill areas.

Numerous educators have already established the

importance of including in the curriculum the historical,
cultural and literary traditions of the student.

2

The

positive relationship between strengthening of cultural
identity and the student's skill development, concept
identified
formation and second language learning has been
education.
by many in the fields of linguistics and

3

Recognition of the value of the cultural component
the design of federal
in bilingual education is evidenced in
and state legislation.

Contrary to popular thought, both

Massachusetts Transitional
the Bilingual Act of 1974 and the

3

Bilingual Education Act of 1971 support the notion not only
of bilingual but of bicultural education as well.

The

Transitional Bilingual Education Act of 1971, which mandates
funds for the development of bilingual programs where

there are 20 or more non-English speaking students, provides
for
1.

Courses and materials in the home language
of the child and in English.

2.

Instruction in reading and writing in the home
language and in comprehension, speaking, reading,
and writing in English.

3

.

Instruction about the home culture as well as
the culture of the United States

^
.

(Researcher's emphasis)

This call for the inclusion of culture in conjunction with

language instruction is reiterated in the 1974 Bilingual

Education Act.
a

In this Act the federal government provides

definition of a bilingual education program:
Instruction given in, and study of, English and,
to the extent necessary to allow a child to
progress effectively through the educational
system, the native language of the children of
limited English-speaking ability, as such instruction is given with appreciation for the
such
cultural heritage of such children and.
in
be
necessary
instruction shall, to the extent
to
child
the
allow
which will
all courses.
progress effectively.
.

.

.

.

It goes on to state:

.

.

4

that a primary means by which a child of
limited English-speaking ability is taught is
through the use of such child's language and
cultural heritage. 5
.

.

.

These two pieces of legislation are the legal foundation for

bilingual education in Massachusetts.

Both recognize the

obligation of the districts to instruct children about
their home culture and that of the United States.

Legislative efforts on behalf of bilingual education
have been supported by court findings

.

The most significant

of these was the finding of the Supreme Court in Lau vs

Nichols, 1974.

Briefly, the Supreme Court found that equal

access to educational programs in English was not identical
to equal educational opportunity for the non-English speaker

The ruling did not mandate bilingual education per se

;

it

did, however, include it as one of the possible solutions
for correcting unequal educational opportunity.

To clarify the position of the courts in the area of

bilingual education, the Office for Civil Rights (OCR)

developed what is referred to as "Task Force Findings
EducaSpecifying Remedies Available for Eliminating Past

tional Practices Ruled Unlawful Under Lau vs

.

Nichols

provide steps for
The Task Force included guidelines which

based on proplacing students in linguistic categories
language.
ficiency in both English and the primary home

Lau categories are:

The

5

A.

Speaka only a language other than English.

B.

Predominantly speaks

a

English (speaks mostly

language other than
a

language other than

English, but speaks some English).
C.

Bilingual (speaks both a language other than

English and English with equal ease)
D.

Predominantly speaks English (speaks mostly

English but some of

a

language other than

English)
E.

Monolingual speaker of English (speaks English
exclusively)

.

These categories include an assessment of the lan-

guage most often spoken in the student's home by the

student and by his or her family and the language of the

student in social settings.

Once this is determined the

Lau task force findings suggest appropriate programs, all

educational
of which include the home culture as part of the

experience.

For elementary and intermediate level the

student
choices for both the monolingual speaker and the

who speaks predominantly
suggested by

a

language other than English, as

the Task Force, are.

—

Bilingual/Bicultural Program a program which
culture
utilizes the student's native language and
developing
further
and
in instruction, maintaining
first
all appropriate skills in the student's
developing
simultaneously
language and culture while
of the
culture
and
similar skills in the language
is a
process:
this
The goal of
dominant society.
two
and
languages
student who can function in two
cultures
1.

6

—

•

2.
Transitional Bilingual Education Program
program which resembles the Bilingual/Bicultural
Program except that once the student is functionally
capable in English further instruction in his/her
home language is no longer necessary.

—

Multilingual/Multicultural Program a program
3.
which operates under the same principle as Bilingual/
Bicultural education except that there are two
languages and cultures in addition to English which
are utilized. 7

These guidelines, while unclear as to specifics, call for a

curriculum in which the cultural heritage of the children
is integrated into the curriculum program.

With this legislation and the OCR guidelines, school
districts are provided with specific means for identifying
students' linguistic abilities and determining what type of

bilingual program is most appropriate.

However, in terms

of cultural education, guidelines are unavailable.

While

history and culture are clearly mandated, it is not clear

what is to be taught or how it is to be taught.

The

Transitional Bilingual Education Act, consistent with federal
guidelines in mandating that the history and culture of
state that:
the students be included in the curriculum, does

Children enrolled in programs in Transitional
Bilingual Education shall be taught the history
and culture of their background and the history
and culture of the United States and to draw
knowledge which will
upon and balance both.
own
encourage a student to keep and respect hisAmerican
the
heritage and draw upon and understand
way of life 8
.

.

.

7

Yet, neither this act nor the OCR guidelines contain

the kind of baseline recommendations for the development of
a curriculum

which would make the mandates operational.

Given the unavailability of a prototype, districts
have three basic options:
1.

use whatever bilingual material is available
without an actual bicultural curriculum;

2.

use the curriculum for the mainstream classroom
in the bilingual program and ignore the culture
or invent a minimal and "tacked on" cultural
unit

3.

develop their own curriculum which addresses
the cultural reality of the children in their
district

The first option has the advantage of expediency.

Teachers can instruct the children using the prepared texts

without concerning themselves with such difficult issues as
biculturalism.

At the very least they know that they are

complying with the bilingual requirement the state and
federal government have mandated.

expedient option.

The second is also an

Teachers can use the curriculum designed

for the mainstream classroom with bilingual materials.

The

appropriateness of materials to curriculum objectives may
asserting
become a problem, but objections can be answered by
the lack of other options.

The third possibility requires

greatest rewards.
the greatest effort while offering the

Communities which select this option must consider
focus of the
what should be the goals, objectives and

8

curriculum.

Their deliberations must include a discussion

of such issues as

(1)

how the concept of home culture is

defined for a set of children who may be unfamiliar with
the country of origin of their family;

(2)

if the more

amorphous but significant aspects of deep culture such as
values and beliefs are taught;

(3)

how the socio-historical

experience of the collectivity in the U.S. is incorporated
in the curriculum;

(4)

whether to integrate the bicultural

curriculum into other programs;
to

(5)

how to teach children

understand, appreciate and identify with their culture

without making them ethnocentric.

A consideration of these

questions will allow districts the freedom to determine

appropriate learning objectives and to evaluate their

effectiveness for the community's children.
will lead to

a

This approach

curriculum which goes beyond a mere dis-

cussion of heroes and holidays to a truly responsive

pedagogy
The community must be involved in all aspects of

bilingual program development.

Those who designed the

legislation understood the community's insistence on its

participation in all educational decisions.

The community

respondent
was firm in this belief, and the legislation was
to

this demand.

emphasizes that:

The federal Bilingual Education Act of 1976

9

,

An application for a program of bilingual
education shall be developed in consultation
with parents of children.
the applicant
will provide for participation by a committee
composed of and selected by, such parents.
to be served.
.

.

.

.

The Transitional Bilingual Education Act calls for:

maximum practical involvement of parents
of children of limited English speaking ability
in the planning, development and evaluation of
transitional bilingual education programs in the
district serving their children and to provide
for the maximum practicable involvement of parents
teachers and teacher aides of transitional
bilingual education, community coordinators,
representatives of community groups, and laymen
knowledgeable in the field of transitional bilingual
education in the formulation of policy and procedures relating to the administration of Chapter
seventy-one A (the Transitional Bilingual Education
Act) by the Commonwealth .10
.

.

.

.

.

.

It is clear that any decisions concerning the development

of a bilingual bicultural curriculum for Puerto Rican

students would have to include the active participation of
the Puerto Rican community.
To assure the "maximum practical involvement" of

the educational community in curricular development and

evaluation decisons, it is clear that there needs to be:
1.

2.

vehicle for gathering information from the
community involved and from those responsible
for formal instruction about what they feel
are appropriate cultural goals for the
curriculum;
a

a system for making this information available
in some meaningful fashion to program directors

for use in future curriculum development work;

3.

representation
a method of maintaining community
in the curriculum development process beyond

10

the goal setting stage;
a process for
insuring the continued participation of
the community in design and evaluation
of a bicultural curriculum for the
community's children.

•

Purposes of the Study
The major purpose of this study proceeds from a fun-

damental assumption.

That in order to work, in order to

have an impact, a cultural curriculum must have the support
of three interest groups within the education community.

Ideal curriculum materials have no impact without the

energy and investment of parents, teachers and administrators behind them.

How is this investment achieved?

First, a curriculum must teach what the community

members see as true and important.

It must deal with

aspects of culture that they see as valuable.

But at the

same time, there is no reason to isolate the curriculum

from other sources of ideas which the current national

effort in this area provides.

The curriculum must use the

thinking of experts and trials and errors of others as

a

filter through which the ideas and opinions of the community
are passed.

Thus the first purpose of this study is to

find out what aspects of culture the educational community

wants its children to learn and when to compare these ideas
and opinions with the thinking and experience of practi-

tioners and scholars across the nation.

11

A second purpose of the study also proceeds from
the assumption that without the investment of the community
as a whole, no curriculum has

impact.

This study attempts

to lay the foundation for an ongoing curriculum development

process, one which uncovers commonalities, emphasizes

shared goals and establishes channels of communication among
the interest groups involved.

By first going directly to

members of each group to ascertain their goals and objectives,
then comparing these to discover a set of goals which all

three groups shared, then incorporating these into a set
of guidelines for curriculum development, the study provides
a

demonstration of how a curriculum development process can

be initiated and offers concrete evidence of specific

shared educational goals.
The specific research objectives that guide this

investigation are:
1.

to determine what is currently available in

cultural education in bilingual programs through
a review of current literature on curriculum for

cultural education in elementary social studies
and language arts for Puerto Rican students and

community participation in bicultural curriculum
development;
2.

in
to gather data from outside sources involved

curriculum development for bilingual-bicultural

12

education to ascertain current thinking on
appropriate cultural education;
3.

to survey parents, teachers and administrators

to determine the cultural priorities for the

curriculum;
4.

to analyze the findings in terms of the infor-

mation gathered from the review of the literature and from interviews with curriculum experts;
5.

to develop curriculum guidelines from the

findings to be used to guide curriculum develop-

ment by the local curriculum committee.

Significance of the Study
This study is unique in that it lays the foundation
for a participatory curriculum development process that

serves several important purposes for any community con-

cerned with the quality of their bilingual-bicultural

education program for Puerto Rican students.

The approach

which the study demonstrates increases the investment made
by all parties

(parents, teachers and administrators) by

involving them more closely in the decision making process
of curriculum development.

In addition,

curriculum committees by highlighting:

it assists local

13

1.

the major cultural aspirations and concerns of
the particular educational community it seeks
to serve;

2.

the bicultural expectations that Puerto Rican
parents have for their children during their
elementary education;

3.

what teachers believe to be basic educational
objectives for the bicultural component of the
curriculum; and

4.

what administrators feel is their responsibility
to provide Puerto Rican students in bilingualbicultural programs.

This information could assist curriculum committees in

several ways
1.

in planning, by identifying those areas which
the educational community believes to be of

vital importance;
2.

in programming, by applying the information
to time and budget allocations;

3.

in implementation, by encouraging the institution
of particular programs;

4.

in assessment, by providing evidence in support
of modification, termination or extension of
current or future curricula.

The implementation of this model should result in a

curriculum which is pedagogically sound and is appropriate
to the expressed needs of the community it is intending to

serve
This model is significant in other ways.
a

It offers

model for empowering those traditionally powerless in

educational decision— the parents.

Parents are given the

opportunity to reflect on educational priorities for their

14

children and, in light of their own economic and political
reality, to consider how they might participate in the

process of meeting these priorities.

By encouraging

parents to make reflective decisions, it empowers them and
enables them to become more active educational participants.
In much the same way teachers are asked basic bi-

cultural curriculum questions.

These teachers, who are the

students' primary formal educators, will play a central role
in determining the long range goals, specific objectives

and curriculum focus for the bicultural component of the

program.

They can bring to this process their experience

as teachers.

They know what has been offered thus far, and

what has been effective, important and meaningful to the
children.

In addition they can offer specific observations

Their participa-

on what is lacking in current offerings.

tion in the curriculum planning group is an explicit

recognition of the teachers' expertise.

One consequence

of such participation would be the teachers

'

commitment to

such programs
This model also encourages administrators:

princi-

pals, program directors, et al., to clarify their

priorities for bicultural education within the limitations
imposed by time, budget, staff and space.

When decisions

educareflect the expressed concerns of members of the
of being
tional community, they have a greater possibility

15

supported.

The reduction of dissatisfaction should result

in more effective educational programs.

This model is useful to all communities with a

bilingual-bi cultural program for Puerto Rican elementary
school students.

The questionnaire and interview in other

communities could result in

a

variety of quite different

curricular objectives reflecting different sets of
priorities.
itself

,

The questionnaire and interview schedule

though

,

should prove to be an illuminating tool

for participatory curriculum development efforts in any

community and with any language group.

The key to its

success is the willingness on the part of the districts
to place curricular decisions in the hands of those closest

to the children, to utilize local resources to develop

curricula, and to allot the financial and time resources
to this endeavor.

Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study the following

definitions have been used.

Bilingual Education

is the educational approach in which
the native language of the child is
used as the medium of instruction in

the maintenance and development of
skills while the language of the
dominant society is learned.

16

Bilingual/Bicultural goes beyond bilingual education.
Education
The term is used to emphasize the
significance of the integration of the
child's culture in the educational
program.
The study of the history and
culture of the place of origin of the
child and his/her family is used in the
program to strengthen the student's
self concept and enrich the learning
experience.
In addition, the history
and culture of the dominant society is
also included in the educational program
to prepare the student for life in the
country of residence. Whether or not
instruction in the native language and
culture is contained depends on whether
the program is transitional or
maintenance in intent.
The following two terms describe types of bilingual education

Maintenance Bilingual
Instruction in the home language beEducation
yond that point when the child acquires
facility in the language of the
dominant society. The emphasis is on
maintaining the language and thus the
culture of the child.
Transitional /
Bilingual Education

is an approach whose goal is the rapid
assimilation of the child into the

(TBE)

dominant language classroom. The home
language and culture are used in instruction only until such time as the
student is capable of developing the
skills necessary to use the language of
TBE is
the dominant society to learn.
bilingual
of
form
common
most
the
education in the United States.

Culture

values
is that set of behaviors
beliefs and aspirations of a group of
people which are learned, shared and
Culture
used to guide their lives
is conand
creative,
and
dynamic
is
to inresponse
in
changing
tinually
events.
external
and
ternal
,

.
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Curriculum

refers to, in the broad sense, the
total educational experience: goals
(both expressed and hidden)
the
classroom environment, instructional
materials, program activities and
educational outcomes; in a more
restricted sense, it refers to the
learning objectives met by the use of
specific materials and learning experiences. Both meanings will be used.
,

Educational
Community

is comprised of those individuals who

Multicultural
Education

seeks to create an educational environment that promotes understanding,
appreciation and respect among the
It is
different groups in a society.
an educational approach which focuses
on the child and his/her experiences
within a society and a larger world.
In addition, it seeks to explore how
characteristics such as the social
class, sex, race and ethnic identity
of the individual influences this
Further, it addresses
experience.
the socio-historical psychological
and economic forces which may produce
conflict in a society.

are central to the education of the
child.
This includes:
(1) parents,
as the principal informal educators;
(2) teachers, the principal formal
educators;
and (3) the administrators,
those who manage formal instruction.

,

Delimitations of the Study
The delimitations of the study are three-fold:
1

.

Emphasis of the Study
The emphasis is to establish community based bicul-

tural curriculum priorities for transitional bilingual bi-

cultural programs, and in so doing maximize the participa-

18

tion of parents, teachers and administrators in decisions

concerning curriculum.

It does not address the language

concerns of these individuals.
2

.

Specific curriculum
The focus of this study is to establish the priori-

ties of the educational community for elementary language

arts and social studies programs for Puerto Rican students.
It was decided that a focused study of the expectations

for these two curriculum areas would be of greater value
in determining bicultural priorities than a study of

expectations for all areas and ages.
3

.

Nature of the local community
This local educational community may not be repre-

sentative of all educational communities involved in bilingual education for Puerto Rican students;

therefore,

no generalizations can be made beyond the sample population.

The questionnaire, the findings and the curriculum check-

list could, however, be of value to other communities in-

volved in similar pursuits.

Design of the Study
The aim of this study was to develop a process which

promotes responsive curriculum planning for bicultural
education.

The study was conducted in three stages;

first,

information and ideas were gathered from sources outside
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the community; specifically from a review of the literature,

from interviews with professionals in the field of

bilingual-bicultural education, and from Materials Develop-

ment Centers.

In the second stage, a set of 23 statements

regarding priorities for both the process and product of

curriculum development efforts was compiled.

A random

sampling of members of the educational community was asked
to rate the importance of each of the 23 statements and to

add any additional comments.

Through their responses,

parents, teachers and administrators indicated

(a)

their

goals and objectives for the cultural component of a

bilingual program; and

(b)

the level of participation they

desire in the design and evaluation of such a component.
The third stage of the study involved an analysis of the

responses and distillation of the data into a set of

guidelines
Thus, this study is intended to help one community

determine its priorities for the teaching of culture through
its transitional bilingual education program.

In so doing,

it has established a procedure which is both responsive and

representative, and which other communities can use in the

development of their curriculum.
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Organization of the Study
Picking up from the statement of the problem
provided in this chapter. Chapter II provides a review
of three

interrelated aspects of research.

The first is the corres-

pondence between the cultural theory used in explaining
the relationship among ethnicity, intergroup relations
and

social change and the framework used to examine it.

The

second area of research concerns the type of educational

recommended based on
cultural education.

a

concept of appropriate

The third area of research involves

the findings and recommendations for enlarging the educa-

tional decision making base to include community participation.

Chapter III contains

a

description of the research

project undertaken to determine the educational community's
ideas and concerns about cultural education.

Chapter IV

reports the findings of the project and discusses the

significance of the findings in terms of the recommendations
gathered from the review of the literature and interviews

with experts in the field.

It ends with a set of guide-

lines for curriculum development.

summary and

a

Chapter V provides

a

set of recommendations for the process and

product of curriculum development as well as recommendations for further research.

CHAPTER
CONTEXT

,

II

ASSUMPTIONS AND EXISTING APPROACHES
TO CULTURAL EDUCATION

Introduction
This review of the literature is aimed at three

interrelated aspects of cultural education for elementary
bilingual programs.

It identifies and analyzes those

curricular goals and objectives which have been recommended
by proponents, reports on the kinds of cultural education

programs in existence and discusses recommendations and

approaches to community participation in curriculum

decision making.

The review begins with a brief discussion

of ideas on ethnicity, intergroup relations and social

change which underlie approaches to cultural education in

bilingual programs.

Following the discussion of proponents'

goals and description of existing programs is a proposed

taxonomy of cultural education programs which considers
both goals and methodology.

The chapter ends with a

review of the recommendations and research findings on what
the expansion of the decision making base for educational

programs for Hispanic and other ethnic minority groups.
incorporates
Bilingual education, by its very nature,
a

ethnic group
particular point of view toward change in
21
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relations.

Different programs reflect different under-

standings of group relations in our society and the

importance of ethnic identity in promoting desired change.
Yet, these differences are often unstated and can be

inferred only from an examination
a given program:

of the stated goals of

what effect it is to have on the indi-

vidual, on the ethnic group to which the student belongs
and on the larger society.
This researcher has chosen to analyze the writings
of proponents of bilingual education and the programs

described in the literature in terms of the approach to
change in group relations which their stated goals imply.
In addition to their fundamental goals, bilingual programs

will be examined in terms

.of

stated objectives:

values

implied, population served and strategies recommended.
The importance of looking first at a program's

ultimate goals was noted by Nieves-Squires and Goodrich
(

1980

)

in their study of research on bilingual-bicultural

education.

While they did not develop specific categories,

they noted in their study that the choice of program

elements as well as the outcomes desired varied depending
on the theoretical assumptions of the authors.

They found

that most discussions of bilingual education, whether

labeled transitional or maintenance, recognized as their
allow students
first goal the teaching of skills necessary to
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to function adequately in an all
English speaking class11
room.
However, beyond that significant goal of
language

acquisition, the assumptions regarding cultural
goals
varied significantly. They found at one end

of the spectrum,

the belief echoed by the National Advisory
Council on

Bilingual Education (1979)

"It has never been a goal of

,

bilingual or bicultural education to establish and
maintain
a cultural identity different from the American
main-

stream.

,,12

This is the approach most often represented in

bilingual legislation on the state and federal level.

Yet,

Nieves-Squires and Goodrich report, this approach has been
rejected by those who tend to be on the other end of the
spectrum, who favor an approach which promotes cultural

linguistic maintenance and
societal objectives.

a

broader range of social and

These proponents criticize the position

represented by the statement of the National Advisory
Board, that negates the value of maintaining a unique

cultural identity, because it is the assimilation approach
which:

(1)

fails to reflect sociocultural or linguistic

goals other than those of a compensatory nature,

(2)

dis-

misses the possibility of cultural and linguistic main-

tenance within a program that stresses English language
skills, and

(3)

ignores a broader range of amieliorative

societal objectives.

13

It is clear, then, the differences

among proponents of cultural education are substantial and
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require careful examination of the priorities and pitfalls
of each.

The Emergence of Positive Ethnicity

Several authors under review, who perceived a

connection between educational goals, ethnic identity and
social change, referred to the work of R. A. Shermerhorn
(1978).

Shermerhorn

*

s

ideas on the characteristics of an

ethnic group, the interaction of groups within the larger
society, this definition of integration and the factors

which affect it, provide

a

context in which to view

cultural education in bilingual programs.
Shermerhorn understands society as both fixed and
fluid because it is seeking both order and change in

response to internal struggle.
as:

14

He redefines ethnic groups

"those groups of people having some significant

features including common ancestry, shared memories of an

historical past and

a

cultural focus on elements such as

kinship patterns, physical contiguity, religious affiliation,
language or dialect forms

,

pheno- typical features of various

Class, power and possibilities for

combinations."^

participation within society are dependent first upon the
"integration" of the ethnic group.

Shermerhorn has

a

specific meaning.

Integration for
It is

"the active and

coordinated compliance with the ongoing activities and
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objectives of the dominant group in that society."

16

integration, argues Shermerhorn, is not dependent on
issue.

Yet
a

single

Its effectiveness is not merely the consequence
of,

as has been argued by some, the willingness of the

community to integrate, nor is it the inherent racism of
the society;

rather, argues Shermerhorn, there are several

significant variables which influence the level of participation of ethnic groups in society.
(1)

These variables include;

the origin of the contact between the groups:

tion, migration or colonization;

(2)

annexa-

the degree of separa-

tion of the group from the institutions and associations
of the larger society; and

(3)

the degree of control of the

dominant group over the resources.

In addition, he

argues, there are contextual variables which modify the

effects of the others.
(1)

These contextual variables include:

if the dominant and subordinate group share goals for

the subordinate group;

(2)

whether there exists common

cultural and structural features between the groups; and
(3)

the form of institutional dominance.

1

determine dependent variables in Shermerhorn

which are:

(1)

They are what
'

s

analysis,

differential participation rates of sub-

ordinates in institutional and associational life;

(2)

the

extent of satisfaction with this differential pattern by
all parties involved;

and

(3)

the behaviors of both sub-

ordinate and dominants indicative of conflict and/or
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harmonious relations. 1

Clearly this analysis of intergroup relations is
particularly significant for educational theoreticians for
programs for linguistics and cultural minority groups, yet
few theoreticians of bilingual bicultural education have

explored it.

There are a few notable exceptions.

such exception is C.P. Paulston

(.1977)

who focused her

attention on the effects of Shermerhorn

'

s

dependent

variables on bilingual bicultural programs.
interprets Shermerhorn

'

s

One

Paulston

dependent variables regarding

rates of participation to include formal schooling,

specifically bilingual education. She interprets his second

dependent variable which refers to the extent of satisfaction of all parties to include the attitudes and re-

actions of all those involved in bilingual education:
students, parents, community leaders, administrators and

government officials.

Using this interpretation of

Shermerhorn, Paulston reasons that it is external factors

such as these which determine the effectiveness of

a

bilingual program much more than whether it is labeled
transitional or maintenance.
Paulston points out that the way

a

researcher

approaches a field of study, the questions that are asked,
is dependent upon the framework used.

the work of Roland Paulston's

(1976)

Her research reflects
on frameworks or
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•

The recent reassessment of culture theory end

concept of culture, argues

R.

Paulston (1976), is the

consequence of a particular paradigm shift in recent
history, a shift away, though not completely, from the idea
that a society relies on the interaction of its institutions

which in turn rely on the talents of individuals and groups.
Conversely, within this paradigm, it is principally the
talent of the individual which determines his or her position in the society.

The change away from this view of

society as a meritocracy is toward one which suggests that
there are inherent in society frictions caused by unequal

access to resources, power and prestige.

Instead of under-

standing individual merit to determine positions in society,
it interprets group position as central and views group

conflict as a means of attaining position, power and
prestige.

This shift in view on social systems is a

response to dramatic change in intergroup relations.

As

part of this awareness, the concept of ethnicity has
expanded, according to Paulston, from a culture-population

group frame of reference to a cognitive and behavioral

strategy frame."^

The key term here is strategy, and in

choosing it Paulston emphasizes the significance of ethnic
identity in raising political consciousness.
ideology of ethnicity for the group is part of

The emerging
a self-

consciousness about cultural differences and cultural
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identity for the individual.
Two things can be inferred from Paulston.

First,

the term culture is closely aligned with ethnicity in a way

that emphasizes the unique characteristics of a group as

positive rather than negative.

Secondly, the terra culture

is now linked to a greater or lesser extent with movement

toward changes in the balance of power among social classes.

Consciously or unconsciously, ethnicity has been politicized.
Yet as the review will demonstrate, there tend to be found

among proponents of bilingual education

a

wide range of

analyses or understandings of the significance of the

relationship between ethnicity and culture, social structure
and stratification as well as a wide range of opinions
as to how these are to be incorporated into the curriculum.

Cultural Education Recommendations
Recommendations for cultural education varied

significantly in terms of the emphasis they placed on re-

inforcing a singular or dual cultural identity, on examining
the dialectic between culture and social, political and

economic experience and on reflective actions to transform
social relationships.
One critic of overemphasis on culture is Aponte (1978)

Aponte argues the underlying assumption of bilingual
will
programs is that through bilingual education, students
be bidevelop communicative competence and the ability to

.
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cultural, to switch repertoires of behaviors appropriately.

When minority students have achieved this facility, they
achieve equity in society.

He questions whether or

not this will in fact be the consequence of such programs
and argues instead that socio-economic status is more

fixed and more difficult to alter regardless of language.
He notes this difficulty is ignored in discussions of

cultural conflict by bilingual proponents. 22
Suzuki

(1980)

seconds this concern.

He questions

whether the subculture of an ethnic group plays the central
role in determining that group's relationships to the

larger society, and whether the problems of racism, sexism

and class inequality will somehow disappear through an

educational program which focuses on teaching style and

material that is culturally sensitive alone.

Suzuki under-

scores the significance of society's structure and the

position of the group within it.
must address these pressures.

Any cultural component

In addition, he notes that

it is significant that in the process of developing group

ideology, the group must critically assess the elements
of its culture.

Suzuki suggests that some elements may be

destructive or harmful and may not be appropriate to maintain
or reinforce

Suzuki is calling for an educational

program that develops critical cultural awareness, one that
examines the social structure of society and explores the
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political, economic and social experience of its subgroups.

Aponte's specific recommendations are closely

aligned with Suzuki' s ideas.

What Suzuki and Aponte are

suggesting is a cultural component which expands to
include
an emancipatory liberating pedagogy that
(1)
facilitates the student and community perception of the contradictions of the collectivity's
social life situation and leads then to take
collective action against the oppressive dominant
socio-cultural values of a society.
(2) a
reflexive process of critical cultural selfawareness which entails appropriation or
assimilation of the cultural tradition of the
community and of the emergent expressions as
well as those cultural expressions of other
groups of this society (including those within
the mainstream culture)
This critical attitude
resides basically in an emancipatory interest
according to which the evaluation of the various
aspects of cultural and linguistic repertoires
denotes a critique of the sociocultural elements
that constrain and distort individual and
collective practice, human potentials and creative
capabilities.
(3) a school curriculum which
strives to attain mutual understanding and respect
between mainstream children and children with a
different sociocultural background as well as a
positive interest for similarities and differences
in language and sociocultural background. 24
.

.

.

.

.

In analyzing the proposals of Aponte and Suzuki

,

it

is clear that they both support a cultural curriculum that

connects cultural education with the development of critical

consciousness toward a society, ethnic group identity and
self definition.
So far this review has noted that all bilingual

programs must have

a

point of view on culture and social
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change.

It was also noted that the

term culture means

things to different groups and has changed its

meaning in response to recent history.

In some cases, the

term has become inflated and some researchers have made
the point that an emphasis on culture does not insure the

success of a program. In fact, cultural education should

promote a critical evaluation of all aspects of the culture.
In examining the writings of proponents of multicultural

or bilingual education, it was possible to see different

points of view of the role of culture in education, as

well as in social change.

Margaret Gibson (1976) developed a useful typology
for categorizing the viewpoints of proponents of multi-

cultural education.

Her typology attempts to analyze the

assumptions about culture and individual identity which
underly their arguments.

Her analysis focuses on values,

strategies, outcomes and target population.

She considers

cultural awareness as an important means for reducing

intergroup conflict, and seems to assume that conflict
springs primarily from a lack of this awareness.

In

contrast, Savaria Shore (1979) values the development of a

group identity, but emphasizes the importance of being able
to communicate effectively outside of the group.

She

reported the significance of defining communicative

competence "more broadly to include social competencies,
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that is, the ability to use the knowledge of which social

contexts and with whom different linguistics and nonverbal repertoires are appropriate to communicate
effectively.

2^
/V

/

The approach of Castaneda, Herald and Ramirez
(1972,

1974)

focuses on the learning environments and on

the goal of "culturally democratic education."

Castaneda,

/

Herald and Ramirez argue that schools should respect the
rights of all children to remain closely identified with
the culture of the home and community while serving as a

basis from which to explore Anglo-American middle class
language, heritage, values, patterns of thinking and

motivation.

They note that culturally democratic learning

environments incorporate more than the language of the
child; rather they incorporate the heritage, values and

learning styles of each.

Castaneda, et al, criticize

multicultural and multiethnic education because, they
argue, it addresses only the most explicit aspects of

culture, that is, the most observable elements such as food

and dress.

These authors suggest that it is the implicit

aspects of culture, values, beliefs and aspirations that

must be incorporated in the curriculum as well.

As

would
educators, they see the need for a program which
experiences
address those features of a child's socialization
learning style.
which have shaped his preferred or dominant
heritage, values
These authors argue that the language,
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and modes of cognition and motivation can subsequently
serve as a basis for explaining how members of minority

groups learn.
For Castaneda

,

et al, the key to equalized education—

opportunities is the way in which teaching/learning
takes place.

They call for all educational programs to

reduce value conflict/

negative judgments and subtle

coercive policies aimed at changing behaviors when the
behaviors are a reflection of cultural values.

Teaching

styles and curriculum would vary to reflect cultural

values and socialization experiences of different groups,

differing in the approaches to communication, human
relations, cognition and motivation.

They suggest

specific strategies for incorporating Mexican-American
values into the educational enterprise:

personalizing the

curriculum, humanizing the curriculum, encouraging

cooperative group work, arranging classrooms to permit

maximum adult-child contact, responding to

a

child's

feelings, implementing cross-age teaching; using Spanish

whenever possible; including Mexican-American and MexicanSpanish heritage materials and curriculum and encouraging
parental involvement.

Though their approach focuses on

Mexican Americans, it could be adapted for use with any
group
These authors focus on adjusting the teaching style
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and curriculum content to match what they
argue is the

learning style derived from the student’s home culture.
This focus on a single cultural style is modified by
the

authors' mention of the need to expand the student's

repertoire of learning styles.

This expansion, they

postulate, might be accomplished through a curriculum

which reflects the experience of a variety of ethnic
groups and emphasizes the diversity of American culture.
The cultural democracy approach of Castaneda, et al

,

can

be criticized because it assumes that learning styles is

determined solely by culture, ignoring the effect of

marginality and racism on learning style and motivation

A critique of their kind of approach is presented by
Kleinfeld (1971) in her study of educational programs for
Native Americans.

Her study observed that, in an effort

to be culturally relevant, teachers saw all behaviors as

manifestations of a uniform and static culture, thus
ignoring intragroup differences as well as the students'
response to racism and knowledge of their marginality.
Luiza B. Amado (1977)

presents an approach to

cultural education which seeks to instill self respect in

individuals and to build a strong community. She calls for
a

program which informs students about history, traditions

and values of their own culture in the context of a

pluralistic society.

Amado argues that for Spanish speaking
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people of the Soutwest in particular, but for all people
in general, this approach to multicultural education will

help to reach the goal of "internalized respect, apprecia-

tion and therefore acceptance of one's own culture and of

cultures different from one's own,"
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an achievement which

will lead to cultural pluralism.
Amado does not address the issue of matching teaching
styles to culturally based learning styles; rather, she
focuses on strategies for teaching which include: "planned

learning experiences with specific objectives designed to
prepare all students and school personnel intellectually,

emotionally and socially so that they may participate on
equal terms in a culturally diverse democratic society."
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Further, she believes in active community participation in

determining curriculum goals.

Amado believes that a

vigorous and positive approach to the study of the home
culture, which has traditionally experienced a negative

value by the dominant society, is the foundation of multi-

cultural education.

Through this approach to equal

able
educational opportunity, stronger individuals will be

democratic
to compete successfully in a culturally diverse

society
's program.
There are several questions raised by Amado

been made by other
She makes several hypotheses which have
examined have not been
authors reviewed which when carefully
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substantiated.

She claims that the failure of
the school

system to recognize the importance of
cultural differences
causes minority students to fail
academically. She claims
to be avoiding a superficial approach
to the study
of

culture, what she describes as an ethnic
studies approach,
yet a careful analysis of her specific
curriculum recommendations shows an emphasis on explicit aspects
of culture.

Excluded from her program is any attempt to explain
how,
if ethnic minority groups do achieve cultural
awareness

their position in society will change.
In addition, her assumption that cultural pluralism

can be achieved through education alone raises serious

questions.

Arturo Pacheco (1977) is one author who argues

that while there is no doubt that distinct cultural groups
do indeed exist within the American society, they are not

equally valued or respected.

Cultural pluralism, he argues,

cannot be an educational outcome.

Rather, it is a social

prescription which, to be achieved, would require the active
participation of other institutions.
/

Ricardo Garcia (1978) is one writer whose strategies
begin to address this issue.

He supports the concept of

"ethnic pluralism" as a valuable educational goal for all

ethnic groups but particularly for those socially stigmatized groups.

His reference group is Chicanos for whom he has

devised a specific approach to cultural education.

He wants
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to encourage rather than ignore "disparate linguistic

and ethnic diversity;" in addition, he seeks to achieve

"home-school socialization compatability "

,

to use Ramirez

and Castaneda's concept, while avoiding a static view of

Mexican-American culture.
His curriculum strategies for achieving this goal is
/

what he describes as the

"I

includes far more than

mere transfer of English materials

a

framework".

to Spanish language materials.

Garcia's approach

His approach includes an

initial, focused study of the child's home culture in the

child's dominant language to counter biases and stereotypes

regarding Mexican Americans.

This focused study includes

significant attention to the intergroup diversity and
gradually expands to include an "intergroup diversity
strand to expose students to the human, racial and ethnic

diversity existant in American society.

such topics as "American society as
and geocultural phenomenon."
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work Garcia believes will emerge

a

.

."
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It approaches

multi-directional

From this curriculum framestudents secure in their

own culture but with an expanded cultural perspective

capable of functioning in

a

variety of cultural settings

and who will be capable of greater participation in society.

Garcia's approach to multiethnic education is similar
its
to the multicultural approach suggested by Amado but

focus is on specific curricular approaches and methodology
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rather than hroad goals.

His approach stresses recognition

and acceptance of diversity not just among cultural groups

but within them as well.

Like Kleinfeld, he is against

false roman ticization of ethnic groups.
is like Amado s
'

,

Garcia's program

geared specifically to educational out-

comes rather than to broader societal transformation.

It

perceives the outcomes for the individual to be an improved
sense of self, and of group identity and cross cultural

sensitivity and appreciation.

For the collectivity it

suggests the possible lessening of marginality.

Arturo Pacheco (1977) focuses his argument on the
need for collective political action.

He critiques some

of the assumptions associated with bilingual bicultural

education, calling for greater clarity between goals and

concepts, between a description of American society as

culturally pluralistic and a prescription for what it
should be.

He argues that it is popular for educators

today, particularly those interested in multicultural

education, to confuse the two.

He notes that there are

numerous subcultures, based on a web of shared values,

meanings, language and life experience, within the larger
unit, the nation/state with its histories, heroes, structural

organization and values.

Pacheco sees that the development

of the self-identity is dependent upon the integration of

these two

Pacheco is one of the few writers who recognizes
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that the state's goal for
socialization, "in the interests
of cohesiveness and self
maintenance is both to subvert
local sources of authority, loyalty
and solidarity and
to establish an ideology of uniformity
among its
1

citizens."

Bilingual educators must respond to this

external pressure in a creative fashion
which will nurture
the growth of the positive self concept
while minimizing
the friction between the ethnic subculture
and the culture

of the nation/state.

Pacheco's analysis is thorough and his prescription
radical.

He questions how any educational program can

alter the status quo and offers no possibilities for
change

without action beyond the educational system.

He criti-

cizes those writers who support bicultural or multi-

cultural education who lack theoretical considerations and
are overly programmatic, those who insist that education
is the single most significant element in promoting unity

and equality.

Like Aponte

(1978)

and Suzuki (1980)

,

he

argues that class and color are the two critical factors
most often left out of a discussion of the significance
of culture.

In addition, he questions the reasonableness

of pluralism, the goals of any or all forms of multi-

cultural education, including bilingual bicultural education, to change attitudes or structures in society.

Pacheco argues that these cultural education programs
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which purport to go beyond compensatory
programs, that
stress overcoming prejudice through
awareness and under-

standing of the societal contradiction
within contemporary
American society, are in some way themselves
compensatory.
Both types attempt through a variety of
structural arrangements to aggressively support the right of a
cultural group
to choose to maintain a separate identity.
Yet he
notes

that, by its very nature, bilingual bicultural
education is
a

compensatory program whose goal is to aid the group in

entering the mainstream without radically challenging the
state's ideology of uniformity.

He notes that tradition-

ally power has been most effectively wielded by interest

groups not individuals.

Implicit in his critique of

educational programs for cultural pluralism (including
bilingual bicultural) is the suggestion that the curricula
should develop a group identity and equip children with
skills needed to promote profound change in the society

through collective action.
Thomas Lopez (1973)

is also critical of most pro-

grams which focus on culture as the societal factor which

determines the position of ethnic minority groups in
society.

He views these programs which seek cultural

pluralism as part of a confused ethnic revival movement
which focuses on the romantic aspects of identity, ignoring the economic and political reality in contemporary
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American society.

Instead his strategies include making

explicit the goals and purposes for group emancipation

through a critical examination of the socio-his
torical
reasons for oppression.

His curriculum is specifically

for liberation; his outcomes, the transformation
of the

conditions for subordinate minorities.

What can be

inferred from Lopez' article is the need for problem-

focused curriculum which promotes problem-solving group
activities.

The approach would allow students to develop

the kinds of skills and abilities necessary in contemporary

American society, while learning critical cultural
awareness
/

Lopez

'

argument highlights the major issue con-

fronting bilingual-bicultural and multicultural programs
in mainstream classrooms.

Lopez suggests that the concern

for greater cultural awareness and respect has led to

tunnel vision.

Allowing the major issue for ethnic

minority groups to be those of cultural devaluation and
linguistic difference has prevented educational philosophers
from appreciating the significance of other socio-cultural
issues.

Writers such as Seda Bonilla have taken the

position that were it not for segregation imposed by

racism there would not be the demand for educational
programs for linguistic and cultural education.

While

perhaps this is an extreme position, the significance of
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these issues cannot be overlooked.
James Banks

(1976,

1977, 1979)

is one of the pro-

ponents of multi-cultural education who would
take issue
with Lopez about the inherent narrowness of

the focus of

education for cultural pluralism in
bicultural program.

a

multicultural or

For Banks, the study of comparative

ethnic groups would, by definition, also include the study
of the factors which have influenced their experience.

Ethnic minority groups have, according to him, "unique

physical and/or cultural characteristics which enable
persons who belong to dominant ethnic groups to easily
identify its members and thus treat them in discriminating
ways."
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Banks goes on to say that racism and stereo-

typing are realities of life for ethnic minority groups
and that lower socio-economic class existence is as well.
For Banks then, learning about these issues is central to

effectiveness of any educational program for ethnic

minority groups and for other students as well.
Though they seem to differ in their analysis of the
/

problem, where Lopez and Banks actually differ is in
focus.

Banks seeks to develop a multi-ethnic perspective

for all students in which the ability to function in

numerous cultural universes is key.

Lopez wants to see

ethnic minority group students, specifically Chicanos,

develop a clear sense of self-identity and commitment to
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struggle for the improvement of the collectivity.

u>pez

is in Paulston s interpretation calling
for an educational
'

program based on ethnogenesis
rnu ltiethnic

(Banks'

.

He believes one cannot be

goal to function effectively within a

variety of ethnic cultures) because the ethnic minority
3 rou P s

<

are not yet viewed as equal;

until such time,

racism and stereotyping will destroy those individuals
wi-thin ethnic minority groups that fail to have a strong

sense of themselves.

Thomas has not precluded the

possibility of functioning successfully in different ethnic
settings, but rather that other steps must precede it.
Banks has developed a series of strategies for

ethnic studies.

Central to his philosophy is the belief

in an Interdisciplinary-Conceptual approach.

This is a

method for developing the kind of decision making and
social action skills Lopez and other authors have mentioned.

Banks believes the decision-making process has several

components including knowledge, values and synthesis of

knowledge and values, and actions designed to implement
the decision made.

While he did not design

a

curriculum for

bilingual education, his approach could be adapted for bilingual programs.
The approach of Arvizu and Gibson (1977) has much in

common with that of Banks.

They have organized their

work around applied anthrooological theory, knowledge and
methodology.

Their goal is to go beyond

a

mere study of
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problems to the search for pragmatic solutions which are

"humanistically respectful of the people involved because
they believe all people have the potential capacity to

reflect critically on their circumstances but given some
tools, they can create a vision of the future and take

active part in solving problems." 33

Arvizu and Gibson (1977) suggest

a

curriculum focus

which is problem centered and which seeks to critically
examine culture.
(1973)

Arvizu and Snyder (1978) like Lopez

specify that the goal of bicultural curriculum must

be to avoid idealized stereotyping.

This includes a

responsibility on the part of teachers to know themselves

culturally and to transmit cultural information through
learning experiences which respect other cultural groups

through an approach to curriculum which recognizes the
learning and motivational style of the learner, and
utilizes ongoing evaluation.
Arvizu, et al.

,

then have, like Banks, an approach

which is cross-cultural but is also problem focused.

Its

strategies result in critical cultural awareness and do
not shy away from confrontation with the major issues

affecting contemporary society.

Banks' writing makes

specific curriculum recommendations.

Arvizu is more

generalized and considers cultural teaching/ learning style
as well because it is specifically for an oppressed ethnic

group.
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Roberts (1978) poses an approach to education
which
is somewhat different.

cultural.

Like Arvizu, her focus is cross-

She seeks to develop a program for isolated

native Americans in Alaska which prepared students for

developing in an ever and rapidly changing social and
economic structure.

It is for this reason that she is

critical of bilingual bicultural education because she
believes, "it has a static view of culture embodied in the
approach.
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Rather than stressing cultural transmission

she stresses interculture and intracultural diversity.

Assimilation is not, she argues, the responsibility of the
school.

Instead respect for diversity of cultural values

must emerge from the school.

Her strategies for developing

cross-cultural education include

a

community based

curriculum which emerges from the experience of the group,
training component to reduce teaching/learning

a staff

incompatability and a community development component to
increase

real,

significant and substantial community

participation.
Roberts describes a two-tiered curriculum develop-

ment process in which the advisory committee would be

divided into two groups, one comprised of staff members
and the other of the community members in recognition of
the lack of positive contact between the two.

She believes

that a sense of community can be developed through
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structured, nonthreatening experience, on
committees such
as these.
Roberts then, like Arvizu, uses an applied
anthro-

pological approach for the development of an educational

program which promotes cultural awareness and respect
through group experience.

Her focus, however, is on the

individual and seeks to provide an atmosphere in which he
or she can make individual choices about level and type
of participation in the larger society.

Similar to

Arvizu, her focus is not on promoting institutional
changes, but on allowing the individual to make decisions
in determining cultural values.

This analysis of existing literature makes it clear

that proponents differ widely on what they perceive to
be the goal or goals of cultural education.

None of the

authors has suggested transitional cultural education, an

approach which aims primarily at learning to function in
the dominant culture.

Several authors focus on acquiring

appropriate skills and attitudes for life in the dominant
society while maintaining one's home culture and suggest

culturally appropriate teaching styles to enhance the
learning process.

In contrast, others focus on the

value of developing the skills of critical cultural

self-awareness to understand through the teaching/
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process which aspects of both the home culture
the dominant culture should be adopted or eliminated.

Still other cultural education proponents seek major

societal transformation as the goal and suggest that

educational institutions assist in the struggle.

From

the analysis of the authors' proposals, a taxonomy of the

various approaches to cultural education has been made in
terms of both philosophy and methodology:
1.

Transitional Cultural Education includes in-

struction which emphasizes information rather than analysis,

static rather than dynamic aspects of culture and history
rather than current events.

The principle purpose of this

approach favored in the legislation is the enhancing of
rapid acquisition of communicative competence and
cultural style of the dominant society.

Rapid assimila-

tion of the individual, reduction of intragroup solidarity
and reduction of tension between the group and the

dominant society are the goals of such an approach.
2.

Cultural Transmission places greater value on

culture and on the development of positive individual and
group identity.

It attempts to help students understand

culture as both implicit within values, attitudes and

beliefs as well as explicitly displayed through traditions,
dress and celebrations.

It incorporates traditional be-

haviors into the teaching/ learning strategies of the class-
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room and may include the study of other cultures.
3.

Critical Cultural Awareness highlights the

effect of political, economic and social forces.

It

offers instruction in both the implicit and explicit
aspects of both the home culture and that of other

cultural groups in order to promote the students' awareness of the dynamic nature of all cultures.

The majority

of proponents of cultural education espouse this more

analytical approach.
4.

Social Action Curriculum looks beyond education

to other strategies for achieving equality.

Like the

critical cultural awareness approach, it offers instruction in the dynamic nature of the home culture and all
cultures in response to social, political and economic
In addition,

forces.

develop

a

social action curriculum seeks to

greater consciousness of societal contra-

dictions and to encourage action to achieve change.
The line separating these four approaches is not
fixed.

Programs can have elements of several approaches,

at different

times emphasizing one approach or another.

This taxonomy does, however, serve to focus on the central

elements of approaches to cultural education.

Existing Programs
While the goals and objectives of proponents vary
greatly, research

on existing programs across the country
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shows that bilingual bicultural education
also means
different things in different districts.
Several studies
show that despite school district's claim
that cultural
education is valued and taught in their school,
the quality
of what is offered varies greatly.
Travelle (1978) found
that despite the Lau decision and the OCR memorandum,
more

instruction was occurring in English than in Spanish and
the cultural component was superficial, including only

limited, formal aspects of culture.

Travelle discovered

that "transitional cultural education" has been the norm,

and that the limited cultural component failed to allow

students to develop affectively or to develop the cognitive

skills necessary to critically understand themselves,

their culture and the world around them.

Nicholl (1978) completed a significant study on the
cultural objectives of Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA)

and Title VII bilingual education programs to

determine whether the programs had as an objective

assimilation or cultural pluralism.

In addition he sought

to determine what aspects of Mexican-American culture were

being included in the curriculum.

He found that despite

the claim that the programs were bilingual bicultural,

that they failed to incorporate into the curriculum a

language other than English and a culture other than

mainstream American culture.

In measuring the amount of
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Spanish language used, and in noting types of cultural
displays in the classroom and other manifestations of

cultural focus, he found that, despite claims of cultural
pluralism, the curriculum promoted only cultural assimilation.

The Spanish language and Mexican culture were being

used as the means to the goal of greater competency in

English and thus a higher level of overall academic performance in the usual mainstream American curriculum.

^
3'

Among Nicholl's suggestions for the cultural
component were that the overall goal, the major objectives
and the major activities should be specified much more

clearly and in much greater detail.

He also suggests that

Hispanic culture in the classroom environment should
include increased displays of the variety of Spanish
language and culture.

We can infer from Nicholl that he

would prefer critical cultural self-awareness in which the

cultural traditions and beliefs, behaviors and history

would be included while the school strives to achieve

mutual understanding between Mexican-Americans and other
children.

Rosario's (1980) study of bilingual bicultural

education goal priorities in the State of Massachusetts
highlights the kind of differences in outcomes described
inby those involved in educational decision making,

cluding state educational representatives, principals,
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teachers and parents.

Rosario discovered that not only

was there not a common core of bilingual goals but "that

educational policy makers seem to be in direct conflict

with parents, bilingual community members and educators
who have the responsibility of implementing educational

policy." 3 6

Clearly, there was no consistent mandate as to

appropriate goals for bilingual programs.
Rosario's study subjects were asked to rate goals

according to their importance.

Three of the top ten rated

goals address cultural instruction.

They were:

(a)

Bi-

lingual bicultural education should strive to fully develop
and maintain the students' understanding and appreciation
of their history and culture as well as the history and

culture of other groups,

(b)

Bilingual-bicultural educa-

tion shall strive to develop the students' awareness of
the importance of community participation in the political,
social and economic processes of society;

(c)

Bilingual-

bicultural education should strive to develop an interest
or ability in some form of cultural expression, e.g., music,
dance,

song, art, prose, poetry,

in the tradition of the

students' native culture.

When we examine these three cultural goals, it is

clear that while Rosario rates them as maintenance goals,

each poses a different program emphasis.

The first, aimed

at maintaining the appreciation for the history and culture
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of home and dominant cultures,
is extremely general,

suggesting a transitional cultural education
program.
it
does not encompass the enculturation
of the student into
the home culture;
rather it emphasizes appreciation.
The second cultural goal is to develop
awareness

of the significance of participation in
the political,

social and economic processes of society.

This statement

can, depending on emphasis, be interpreted in
very different

ways.

As a transitional assimilation goal, it could mean

that members should participate as individuals in the in-

stitutions of the society.

Aimed instead at critical

cultural self awareness, this goal could mean the group
should organize around economic, political and social
issues to promote social change.
In contrast the third goal to develop an interest

or ability in some form of cultural expression of the home

culture is aimed at cultural transmission.

It carries

the suggestion of instruction in both the implicit and

explicit aspects of the home culture.

Though in isolation

this programmatic goal is difficult to analyze, the signi-

ficance could change depending on the clustering of the
set of goals preferred.
It is clear from the research on Bilingual programs

that the distance between real and the ideal cultural

education goals as stated by the districts themselves.
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proponents and legislation is substantial.

One reason

for this disparity may be that curriculum
designers have

not taken into account the multiplicity of factors
which

determine the experience of minority groups.

it is not

only the culture of the country of origin, but also the

surrounding majority American culture; the influence of
class and the face of minority group status on each
individual as noted by Penalosa (1973)

Both proponents of bilingual education and those
who describe existing programs are speaking from assumptions which go beyond linguistic rights.

In the surge

to create a movement for identity cultural status and

political power, bilingual proponents have turned to the
politics of ethnicity to create

a

demand for an educational

program which addresses, at least theoretically the social
position of Hispanics.

In extending the definition of the

program and focusing on cultural education possible
within a bilingual framework it is clear that proponents
aspire to respond to the needs of the individual child,
his ethnic community and the larger society.

It is also

evident from the description of existing programs that
though many different philosophies and approaches exist,
few programs are able to move beyond transitional education.
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Community Participation in Expanding the
Decision Making Base
This section of the review will focus on the re-

commendations and research on community participation in

curriculum development.

It will explore the significance

of federal guidelines for community participation in bi-

lingual education, the political pressure which led to it
and the types of community participation found.

In

addition, research on increasing community input will be
noted.

The issue of community participation is not a new

one in the educational forum.

It has however gained new

momentum during the last twenty years.
(1979)

Matute-Bianchi

notes that community participation is an element

within a larger ideology which claims that equal educational

opportunity is a public responsibility to be achieved
through compensatory education.

She notes the significance

of the historical context for viewing this emergent

ideology, claims this context helps to understand the

development of the implementation of federal programs and
reminds us how social relationships and educational

philosophy can change dramatically in response to external
pressure.

She further notes the "can do" philosophy

of the war on poverty in the late 1970's has been replaced
by a "can't do" orientation, largely as a result of the

constraining political and techno-economic realities facing
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the nation. 37

Cruz

(1979)

and Matute-Bianchi both note the historic

ties of community participation in federally sponsored

bilingual-bicultural programs with other U.S. Departments
of Health, Education, and Welfare

activity programs.

(H.E.W.)

sponsored social

Both have observed that citizen

participation through Parent Advisory Councils (PAC) for
planning, implementation and evaluation of specific

federally funded programs has increased significantly.
This increase of community participation is in response
to a new philosophy of natural parental rights.

These

researchers, as has Jones (1981), noted that the roles,

functions and outcomes of Parent Advisory Councils have
never been clearly established.
to mounting political pressure,

Nevertheless, in response
federal government and

state agencies have taken what Bequer and Bequer (1978)

have called a "firm and positive stand" on the issue and

included community participation as part of the mandate
for bilingual education.
In a careful examination of the federal legislation,

the growth of the idea of community participation is

evident, though a firm and positive stand has yet to
emerge.
a

The 1968 Bilingual Education Law failed to contain

proviso for parent or community involvement.

situation changed dramatically within

a

This

few years.

The
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1974 legislation, in response to mounting political pressure

from organized groups, required that:

bilingual community advisory be established.

1.

a

2.

that it review and express in writing its

opinion on existing programs.
3.

that the percentage of members whose children
were served by the program reflect the number
of children in the program.

In 1976 the community participation component of the

federal legislation was strengthened by the request for

assurances that advisory councils were to be involved in
the evaluation of local bilingual programs and by 1978

monies had been authorized for community training.

This

growth in the demand for community participation, though,
has not been matched by & growth in the kinds of regulated

activities which would encourage significant political
activity by these advisors.

Matutte-Bianchi states that several facts have
become evident:
1.

There is no consensus on the purpose, function or

goals of the parent and community advisory council.
2.

There is no policy, either in H.E.W., the Office

of Education or in the Office of Bilingual Education, on

citizen or parent participation in educational decision
making.
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There is no theory of involvement upon
which
to generate policies or develop models
which can then
be evaluated.
3.

4.

There is no reliable body of data or research

findings which could help clarify and formulate
policy
issues

.

Matute-Bianchi notes that "the nature of federal
bureaucracy, a leviathan of enormous proportions, offers
no practical incentives for an agency's investment in

participatory structures at the local site level ." 39

Matute-Bianchi

'

s

critique is important to consider

when examining the research on citizen participation levels.
Authors in the '70's (Fantini, Gittel and Magot, 1970)
and Davies

(1976)

all individuals

tt>

suggested it is the inherent right of

participate in these decision making

processes affecting them as part of the democratic system.
They suggest parental participation in educational decisions
has been funded in this ideological position;

parental

involvement has become an educational, political and
cultural necessity recognized by the federal government.
Yet, an examination of the participation level of community

groups in educational decisions fails to validate this

ideological position reflected in the goals of the department of H.E.W.

The stated goals of the department in the

early 1970's were to:
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1.

give power to the clients

2-

reduce alienation of clients to the service

agency
3.

improve program effectiveness.

Several authors developed participation level

typologies with which to examine community participation.
These typologies can serve as a guide to all concerned to

measure citizen participation in structures such as Parent

Advisory Councils (PAC)

Arnstein (1967) developed a typology of community
participation which is an eight step ladder.

It moves from

the lowest levels of participation, those of manipulation
and therapy, both of which constitute no real participation,
to a middle group of participation levels, those of in-

forming, consultation and placation, which included a

minimal level of participation or tokenism to buy off

community concerns.

The final types of citizen participa-

tion grant increasing levels of power to the community.

Cibulka (1973) used Arnstein'

s

4

model in his research

on federally funded education programs.

He discovered

that there was a strong correlation between the level of

community participation which evolved and the pressure

exerted on the district by external political forces.

In

other words, when regulations were backed up by commitment

evidenced by court, community or city officials.
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participation levels were dramatically reduced.
Davies (1976) developed a typology which is similar
to that of Arnstein but consolidated some of Arnstein's

levels.

Davies' typology includes:

1)

Window dressing;

community committees without clearly articulated roles and
responsibilities;

2)

Cooptation, the reduction of community

pressure by buying out community organizers with financial
or prestige awards;

3)

Collaboration, an attempt to find

common ground with parents, focusing on shared, similar
or complementary objectives; and

4)

Delegating Authority,

the actual transfer of control.

For Davies, with this last type of community participation, community members would have a clear role and

wide range of responsibilities in determining program
outcomes.

Davies recognizes that for this type of partici-

pation to occur, parent participation must be nurtured.
Parents must be given an opportunity to become informed
and to practice making programmatic decisions.

There must

be significant modification and adjustment in the type

and kind of sharing of information to nurture the emergent

growth of parental participation.
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He recgonizes that it

is those who have been denied access to specific forms of

information, though, to borrow Gramsci's term, "cultural

hegemony", who are criticized for not having the skills

necessary for educational decision making.
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Most important for the success of the Bilingual Act
of 1974 which called for "maximum feasible participation",

parents need, says Davies, "training for specific skills,

including communication and planning, gathering and
analyzing data.

The parents also need orientation to

specific settings and tasks. Specific resources and

mechanisms must be created to provide the needed help."
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It is important that administrators recognize, Davies

emphasizes, that parents have something significant to

offer which can be made available by "expanding their skills

and information base so that they may become more effective
and powerful participants in a situation which is new

and unfamiliar.

,,4 4

/

Rodriquez'

(1979)

study of Title VII Advisory

Committees, discovered that school officials had quite

different goals for parent participation, ones that
In

emphasized "improving or changing parent behavior".
Rodriquez' study, it is clear

that, the

administrators

fail to appreciate the value of citizen participation for

improving the success of the educational program.

Rodriquez's study sample appears to be locked in

a

world

view which blames the victim for his condition of powerlessness while maintaining their cultural hegemony.

Like

Davies, he recognized that power is the key to successful
is
participation, noting that participation without power
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demoralizing.

This is particularly significant,
Davies

noted, "when it applies to those who are
often badly

served by the school

—

the urban and rural poor, minor!-

ties, and working class whites who now have
the least

power in shaping school policies." 44
Rodriquez

used the typology of the Recruit-

(1979)

ment and Leadership Training Institute
University.

Their typology included

(

a 5

RLTI

)

of Temple

level model for

determining the significance of participation.
1.

Placation

—

minimal decisions are allowed to be
made to reduce pressure from external
sources such as federal government
and state level agencies.

2.

Sanctions

—

schools elect community members to

approve those goals which are esta-

blished or newly developed goals.
3.

Information

—

schools bring together

a

group of

people who have some information on
school needs and about what programs

should attempt to accomplish.
4.

Checks and balances

—

school and officials both

approve or disapprove decisions re-

garding programs.

Each group protects

and fosters its perceived interest.
5.

Change agent

—

community participation insures
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that the group, as individuals and
as a collective, and the substance

with which they are dealing will
change.

oriented.

These changes are goal

Citizens have both nega-

tive and positive power.
He discovered that, within a sample of 15
Title VII

programs, none had community participation that went
beyond
the lower levels of Placation, Sanction or Information.
He also discovered, as did Chibulka (1973)

the overriding

significance of external pressure on levels of community
participation.

Without external pressure, school authori-

ties resisted implementation of significant plans for

citizen participation.

"The pressure exerted by the courts

and the USOE for a greater degree of formal participation
in connection with issues of desegregation,

for example,

effected a higher stage of citizen involvement according to
the RLTI typology.

A correspondence was suggested, there-

fore, between the formal participatory role planned by

local school authorities and what they were forced to do

by outside pressures.

The greater the pressure the higher

the level of participation planned." 4 5
a

This suggests that

decrease in the intensity of the outside pressures would

have the opposite effect.

Rodriquez' study does not bode

well for community participation in the new political
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climate of the 80'

s.

Without clear, intense pressure the

response of district supervisors and principals
to the
idea of full community participation will be less
than

totally acceptable.
The lack of full commitment to community participation
was documented by The Puerto Rican Congress in 1972.

This

organization interviewed supervisors and principals in New
Jersey school districts with significant Puerto Rican school

populations to determine how closely matched were the
attitudes of school personnel to those of parents.

They

found a marked discrepancy between what the school

personnel stated about the level of satisfaction with
school and what parents said.

The level of community

participation suggested as appropriate by each group was
also quite different.

The extent and significance of

parental participation desired by superintendents and

principals was minimal.

In an effort to maintain the

autonomy of the school system and the internal structure
of the institution against demands which threaten tradi-

tional policy, procedures and goals, the school authorities

discouraged an increased level of community participation.
Noberto Cruz, Jr.
not noticeably changed.

(1979)

noted the situation has

Officials dealing with Parent

Advisory Councils continue to concentrate on structures
and ignore functions, focus on numbers rather than roles,
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rights and responsibilities.

Cruz'

research on the role

of PAC's supported the findings of
Rodriquez and others.
In most cases, the advisory councils in
this study sample

merely served as token advisors.

Occasionally advisory

councils functioned as supporters who were consulted
on
issues.

More often than not, they were placated with the

responsibility of rubber stamping programs 46
.

Cruz found that there was significant agreement

within each group of respondents, including chairs of PAC's,
principals and project directors, on the roles and functions
of Parent Advisory Councils, regarding program planning,

implementing and evaluation, but the effectiveness of the
PAC's were limited by the refusal of city officials to

recognize their authority.

In the area of planning,

respondents indicated that the primary roles of the PAC's

were identification of needs and development of objectives;
in the area of implementation, the interpretation of the

bilingual program to the community and public relations

were highly ranked;

and in the area of evaluation, the

evaluation of programs and objectives were also highly
rated.

Despite the high ranking of the responsibilities

noted, Cruz discovered that a significant number of the

respondents indicated that the board of education and the

superintendents failed to delegate authority to the Council,
expectations and responsibilities of the PAC's were vague
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and unclear complicating the
decision making process and
hampering the accomplishment of
duties 47 Cruz' research
demonstrates that preparation, information
and funding are
vital if pac's are to be a schoolcommunity resource and
source of support in communities which
have traditionally
been isolated from their children's
schools.
.

There have been numerous attempts to
implement

community participation since it was mandated
by state and
federal legislation in the early seventies.
The literature
shows, however, that most of these efforts
involved parti-

cipation at

a

minimal level.

Responsibility for this token

level of participation is shared by the limitations
of the

legislation, uneven federal enforcement, the resistance
of the school officials and the lack of experience
and

training on the part of parents 48
.

An important guideline gleaned from the literature
is that communities must consider carefully and define

clearly which level of participation they desire.

School

officials must be willing to relinquish some of their
power

,

to share responsibilities with community members and

to provide training for all those involved in educational

decisions.

Parents must be prepared to assume specific

responsibilities and to educate themselves on the way in

which school systems function as well as educational
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issues.

Finally, government agencies must
be willing to
stand behind the legislation if it
indeed seeks to give
power to the parents, reduce alienation
and improve

program responsiveness.
Few researchers have investigated the role
of
community participation in curriculum. Despite

the paucity

information the quality of research is high.

Three

works are especially useful in considering increased
com-

munity participation in curriculum decision making:
(1979)

,

Arvizu (1976) and Bank (no date).

Nieto

Nieto designed

procedures which would increase parent participation in

curriculum decision making.

Of special interest is her

method of determining curriculum responsiveness to parents.
She suggested that responsiveness included several

essential areas which were not mutually exclusive.
areas are:

language, culture, curriculum adaptation,

resource ability and responsiveness of parents.
a

These

Using

parent questionnaire she found that a districts' pro-

grams were inconsistent, highly responsive in one area
and much less responsive in another.

Nieto makes several recommendations for improving
the effectiveness of parental participation.

Central to

her recommendations is the idea of a curriculum collective,
or partnership among equals.

Nieto perceives that parents,

teachers and administrators must work together in shch a
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fashion if they are to be taken
seriously by the community.
She believes traditional committees
often have hidden
agendas and rigid hierarchies which
limit the level of
parent participation to tokenism.

Participation in any organization requires
preparation.
Those who work together on curriculum design
must
first develop base shared assumptions, meanings,
language
and knowledge.
Developing these shared understandings
is

the goal of the Cross-Cultural Resource Center
described

by Arvizu (1978).

Arvizu notes that "An innovative feature

which characterized most successful bilingual programs is
the maximization of home-school linkages, particularly in

giving attention to parent participation in the cultural

dimensions of instructional plans." 49

in order to accom-

plish this the Cross-Cultural Resource Center has organized

institutes to make accessible to people in bilingual
education, training, materials, information and case studies
on parent participation in a setting which promotes con-

centrated attention and dialogue on the critical issues

involved in parental participation.

Arvizu also recognized the complexity of cultural
education and calls for using an anthropological approach
to solving school problems, that is, seeing people, problems,

solutions and issues from various cultural viewpoints in an

effort to both "connect and transcend culture in
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both study and action ." 50

Arvizu believes continuing
education is necessary
in order to allow all those
involved in the instruction of
children to maintain a balance
between the positive
aspects of pride in, understanding
of and respect for
one s own way of life and
understanding and respect for the
way of life of others.
in addition he seeks to promote
cultural complexities and appreciation
within and between
groups. An assumption underlying his
work is that all
people are capable of the kind of conceptual
clarity
necessary to make curricular decisions, and
if given an
opportunity they can acquire the kinds of skills,
techniques,
and tools for decision making.

Complementing the Cross Cultural Resource Centers

which focus on content, is the work of Bank (n.d.) on
community input for curriculum development.
a format for the

He designed

development and maintenance of the

curriculum committee.

Bank's format seeks to insure the

effective participation of the community in curriculum
development.

His community input process for curriculum

development involves a series of steps which seek to
maximize the real participation of community members.

His

curriculum development process includes procedures for
increasing a dialogue between community members,

a

technical

development staff and an educational advisory board to in-
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sure that the final curriculum reflects the expressed

needs of the community.

Bank's approach provides a frame-

work with which community members can master new knowledge,
skills and abilities enabling them to act on their belief
in community participation in the most effective way

possible.

In addition it highlights the importance of on-

going evaluation to insure curriculum responsiveness and

effectiveness
The kind of training, procedures and supports outlined by Nieto

(

1979),

Arvizu (1978) and Bank (n.d.) are

particularly significant when one considers the findings of
Rodriquez (1977) and others regarding limited participation.

Given the lack of consensus on the purpose, function

or goals of parental particiaption evidenced in the

literature, the work of these three authors provides clear

models for incorporating community participation in

curriculum decisions, roles and functions of participants,
effective training to prepare participant's involvement
and unique approaches to group decision making.

These

models suggest the possibility of open dialogue, increased
power and reflective action on the part of all participants.
They allow individual communities to determine the

appropriate levels of participation for individual members
while highlighting the fundamental pertinence of citizen

participation in the educational venture.
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Conclusion
A careful examination of the literature as has
been
here attempted reveals that the inception of
bilingual,

bicultural education for Hispanics in the 1960's was
in
response to both educational and extra-educational issues.

Beyond providing access to existing educational resources
through language acquisition, proponents sought to effect

various types of change.

Despite a common vocabulary the

types of change discussed extended over a continuum from

improving the opportunities within the classrom and beyond
for assimilation to preparing students for the role of

change agent in order to effect fundamental societal trans-

formations without which changes in educational offerings

were seen as meaningless.
These choices reflected more than differing

approaches to teaching children to read and write but
were based on changing assumptions about the nature of

human society, as well as the origins and nature of
power within the society.
In contrast to the sense of urgency and lofty

expectations of proponents, existing programs as here
reviewed demonstrate that while bilingual bicultural
education is designed to be effectual on several different
planes,

it is often unable to achieve any goals beyond the

basic purpose of providing linguistic access to existing
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educational resources.

The contrast between the
aspirations

or proponents and the need for
bilingual bicultural education on the one hand and the
paucity of resources as well as
the resistance to change by those
who are in power on the
other, clearly illustrates not only
the difficulties which
face efforts to institute and maintain
high quality education for Hispanics, but reflect the
enormous attitudinal
and economic reversal which American
society has undergone
in the last decade.

Bilingual education in the 1980's must approach
the
difficulties it faces with as much clarity about

its goals

and as much consensus and commitment from the
community it

serves as can be garnered.

The methodology used to lay the

foundation for bilingual programs, then, is crucial for
their

implementation and growth.

CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY FOR ESTABLISHING

CULTURAL CURRICULA

Introduction
The purpose of this study has been to design a pro-

cedure for the development of a community-based cultural

curriculum which reflects current thinking in the field of
bilingual education but which also responds to the goals
and aspirations of the educational community, specifically

teachers, parents and administrators.
It is important to note that a curriculum develop-

ment process is most responsive when it is participatory.
A fully functioning process includes, among other things,

clear channels of communication and representation in a

governing structure.

This project, however, did not seek

to establish and manage such a process, but rather to lay

its foundation by raising the issue of participation, and

by establishing a base of information on the expectations
of parents, teachers and administrators regarding rights

and responsibilities for curriculum design.

This base of

information on the process of design is matched within the
study by information on the differences and similarities

among the three groups concerning the goals for bilingual
71
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education.

These goals determine the content and process,

that is, both what is taught and how it is taught.
This double purpose was pursued through a series of

steps which are described in this chapter.

They include

the methodology used in the construction of the instrument,
the field testing of the instrument, the techniques used
for the selection of' the respondents, the data collection

procedures and the data analysis procedures.

Expanding the Data Base
Contacting Curriculum Development Center.
In order to expand the data base for the construction

of the questionnaire beyond what was found in the review

of the literature, individuals and organizations involved
in curriculum development work for bilingual programs were

contacted.

The value of these contacts was magnified by

the paucity of literature specifically addressing the

cultural component of bilingual education.
The initial step in the process of contacting out-

side organizations was the selection of a representative

sample of curriculum development centers.

Ten centers were

selected based on their responsibility for developing

materials for socially stigmatized linguistic minority
groups.

Writers such as Seda Bonilla (1975), Banks

(1978),

of helping
and Arbizu (1978) emphasize the importance

of disstudents from these groups overcome the effects
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crimination, oppression and their resultant
marginality.

These writers stress that the purpose of bilingual
education must be to challenge vigorously the assumptions
of

racism which affect peoples' understanding of themselves
their circumstances.

The marginality which racism

engenders is an experience shared by groups such as Native

Americans

,

Chicanos and Puerto Ricans

part' their educational needs.

,

and determines in

Thus the researcher chose

centers whose responsibility it was to design materials
for racial minorities rather than for European linguistic

groups.

The following centers were contacted:

Arizona

Bilingual Material Development Center; National Asian
Center for Bilingual Education; Asian American Bilingual
Center, Berkeley, California; Northeast Center for

Curriculum Development, Bronx, New York; Asian American
Bilingual Corps; Cultural Materials Development Center,
San Francisco, California; National Multilingual/Multi-

cultural Materials Development Center, Pomona, California;
Spanish Curricula Development Center, Miami, Florida;

Bilingual Materials Development Center, Ft. Worth, Texas;

National Center for the Development of Bilingual Curriculum,
Dallas, Texas.

In addition to determining their bxcultural

education goals the researcher sought to ascertain whether
the centers perceived a link between bicultural education
and the goals of multicultural education as well as their
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work in the area of community participation
in curriculum
decision making.
A letter outlining the goals of the
project was sent
to the 10 centers in March 1981.
(A copy of the letter is

included in Appendix A.)

It requested position papers,

proposals, reports and other materials that they might
have
found particularly useful in their work.

were disappointing.

The responses

There were only six actual responses.

One noted that any materials they had were to be requested

through their publishers, and these materials were textbooks.
Two others informed the researcher that they had nothing

available on the topic;

a fourth sent

meeting notes in

rough form suggesting that the center was beginning to

explore the issue of increasing community participation in

curriculum decision making;

a

fifth sent a brief handbook

on community participation which highlighted the importance
°f training community members for their new responsibility.

The sixth letter was the most valuable.

It suggested that

that particular center was very interested in the question
of community participation in bicultural education and

that it too had been unable to locate the type of material

which would help it in its work.

The letter also stated

that the center staff had developed a grant proposal in
the area of parent participation and training but would

not make the contents of the grant available if and when
it were approved.
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The contents of these responses corresponded to the

lack of information about what was being suggested or

accomplished in the field of cultural education.

From all

evidence, very little had been written of a theoretical

nature about what constituted cultural education for

linguistic minority groups.

Few actual materials or

programs had been developed for cultural education in

a

bilingual context which addressed not only the formal
aspects of culture but the deep and situational aspects of

culture as well.

Interviewing experts
A second approach to expanding the data base involved

meeting with curriculum experts.
were contacted.
experience.

Three curriculum experts

Among the three there was

a

breadth of

One expert brought to the discussion years of

experience in developing curriculum of a bilingual program
for Hispanic students and, more recently, serious scholar-

ship on community participation in educational decision
making.

The second expert provided experience on the

federal level with national educaton institutions as well
as experience in developing bilingual education programs

for isolated Native American communities.

The third pro-

fessional brought to the discussion experience in curriculum

development in cross cultural education.

Her experience in

helping students to explore issues of institutional.
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cultural and personal racism complemented the other two
experts
These experts were asked to comment on what issues

communities should consider in developing curriculum.

The

discussion considered the following broad areas of concern:
1)

what were the appropriate curriculum goals, objectives

and content focus for the bicultural component of bilingual

education?

2)

what should be the composition of local

curriculum committees?

3)

what is the relationship between

bilingual-bicultural education and multicultural education?
In addition they were asked to consider what were the kinds

of questions most appropriate for soliciting information

from an educational community which included a group of

individuals with a wide range of experience and education.

Their responses indicated two significant points.

The

first was that the specific goals and objectives should

emerge from the community involved if they were to be

effectively achieved.

There was strong agreement that in

the case of Hispanic language groups, adequate basic

curriculum materials could be gathered from a variety of
sources; it was the supplementary materials which would

assist in the organization of the cultural focus which
was lacking.

More importantly, the issue was not which

materials were used but rather what the materials were
used to teach.
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Another significant point was the suggestion
that
children could not be taught to be bicultural;
cultural
transmission of home or the larger society's deep
culture
occurs unconsciously. There was the expressed
opinion
that what schools could achieve in terms of cultural
edu-

cation was to make accessible and palpable to students
the

dynamic role of culture and the significance of economic,
social and political conditions.

culum could convey in

a

In addition, the curri-

direct and immediate manner how

the Puerto Rican community has maintained its sense of self

while expanding and altering its historical traditions,
interpersonal behaviors and values in response to available
opportunities.

The discussions suggested that what needs

to be nurtured in the children is a critical understanding,

appreciation, and acceptance of first the home culture

and

then the culture of others.
The discussion went on to consider the assumptions

which underlie curriculum goals.

There was general agree-

ment that all curriculum including bilingual bicultural

curriculum had to address the three basic levels of
responsibility:

(a)

to consider the learner's particular

needs, interests and background;

(b)

to respond to the

community's objectives for its children;

(c)

to consider

the society's goals for an informed and trained citizenry.

This approach is fairly standard in curriculum development.
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The emphasis given to each of these levels varied from

individual to individual.

Of the three experts in

curriculum, two emphasized the value of focusing on the

community's goals and aspirations for its children.

These

goals are intrinsicaly linked to a larger political process
of collective self definition.
In contrast,

the third placed greater emphasis on

the needs of the individual.

The curriculum in a bilingual

program for socially stigmatized Puerto Rican children
would have to focus, in the opinion of the third individual,
on making the children feel included,

appreciated and

significant and

address those realities which had led to

the marginality of their community while letting the

children absorb aspects of both cultures.

Another point emphasized by all of the curriculum
experts was the necessity for a balance between affective
and cognitive goals in cultural education.

They agreed

that affective and cognitive skills were complementary;
the improvement of self concept, motivation and commitment
to learning can best occur through the development of

skills and abilities which further intellectual growth.

The goal is to stress concept formation and analysis, over

memorizing information, in a way which helps students to
understand the dialectic between culture and experience.
Finally, the curriculum experts emphasized that the cultural
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component must not romanticize or
oversimplify its treatment of the home culture.
Rather the cultural component
must be intellectually challenging,
emphasizing
the

fluidity of culture and the multiplicity
of factors which
contribute to it.
In addition to commenting on the
content of the

curriculum, the experts discussed the curriculum
development process.
There was unanimous agreement
on the

significance of broadening the curriculum development
process to include representatives from the community,
teachers and administrators.

Two of the three suggested

that, depending on age, the students themselves
could be

involved in the developmental process.

The same two

respondents suggested that community members in addition
to parents be involved in the process.

The third expert

suggested that the bicultural curriculum development process
might include representatives from the English as a Second
Language staff.
1)

They all shared two participation concerns:

that participants volunteer and that this participation

be supported by resource allocations;

2)

that the process

of curriculum development in a community include the

preparation and education of those involved.

There were

several suggestions in terms of how this educational
process might occur.

One suggestion was that workshops be

held on topics appropriate to the needs of the group in-
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volved; another was that course work be set up with schools
of education where participants could receive credit for

their supervised work in curriculum development; a third

recommendation was that the districts consider setting up
a separate

community curriculum committee or caucus of

larger committee.

a

It was suggested that parents might

feel more comfortable in this type of setting.

Training

programs for parents were recommended by all, in order to
increase and improve their participation.

Finally they suggested that the questionnaire be
brief, simple and to the point to encourage greater

participation from all respondents.

Construction of the instrument

.

From the discussion with the curriculum experts,
from the state and federal legislation mandates, from

national concerns identified in journal articles, newspaper

editorials and from local community concerns expressed in

meetings/ a set of overriding concerns was compiled.
They included:
education;

(2)

(1)

motivation through bicultural

the curriculum's treatment of the difference

between culture as current experience of Puerto Ricans and
culture as the history of Puerto Rico;

(3)

the relationship

between the bilingual curriculum and other programs such
as ESL, mainstream;

(4)

and affective education;

the balance between cognitive
(5)

the participation of the
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different segments of the community.

From these major

topic areas, an initial set of 63 specific curriculum

statements for the cultural component of bilingual education was developed.

These statements described goals,

content areas and aspects of community participation.
To reduce the number of goal statements and to make
the process more manageable, the 63 statements were given
to a curriculum development expert, a research expert,

and three parents who expressed concern about curriculum

but who were not used as part of the parent respondent
group.
a

They were told that the questionnaire was part of

project to determine local educational priorities for the

cultural component of the bilingual education program for

elementary school children.

They were then asked to identify

any repetitious, unnecessary or confusing statement and to

comment on the length and language of the survey.

Based

on their review, the most significant statements were

chosen.

The number of statements was reduced to twenty-

three, six of which included two parts.

statements was placed in

a

The final set of

format which allowed the respon-

dents to rate them according to the following scale:
1

.

VERY IMPORTANT

2.

IMPORTANT

3.

SLIGHTLY IMPORTANT

4.

UNIMPORTANT

5.

REJECT
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A Spanish version of the instrument was prepared and both
were given to three Hispanic bilingual educators, one of

whom was an expert in curriculum development, another an
expert in research, and the third in community participation.

All three reviewed the instrument and suggested

further revisions.

In November of 1981 the final version

of the instrument was completed.

In order to give each

respondent the opportunity to use his/her preferred language,
the instrument was duplicated in both Spanish and English
for each respondent.

Locality of the Study
The study was conducted in a western Massachusetts

industrial city.

This city had, over the past twenty-five

years, undergone dramatic changes.

The industrial base of

the city had been shrinking due to competition in the sun

belt and other industrializing nations.

At the same time

the city had experienced a rapid growth of Puerto Rican

migrants.

These migrants generally came from other parts

of southern New England and tended to be young and unskilled.

As a group they were slowly becoming aware of the political

necessity for collective action.

This awareness was

demonstrated when two successful suits were filed by
community groups which charged that the current educational

program was inadequate.

The first suit in 1978, argued

that the district's bilingual program did not comply with
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the state bilingual education
mandate.

The Department of

Education agreed with the parents
and in response the city
developed a compliance plan which,
among its many objectives,
included the development of a bilingual
curriculum. The
second suit charged that the district's
schools were
segregated.
When the federal government sided with
the

parents

,

the city developed a busing plan which
was

implemented during the 1981-1982 academic year.
The implementation of the busing program
took place
at the time of the inception of this study
and of the

initial efforts to design and implement a bilingual
curri-

culum which complied with state regulations.

The energy

devoted to the inception of the busing program took
away
from the effort of developing a new curriculum bilingual
program.

This situation coupled with the fact that busing

divided the bilingual students and staff among six schools
across the city represented a temporary handicap.
favor

,

In its

the bilingual program had a newly hired curriculum

coordinator, a fairly active Parent Advisory Council (PAC)
an informed and respected PAC president and a dynamic and

versatile PAC coordinator.

The adequate staffing provided

by the hiring of the curriculum coordinator to work with

the director and assistant director, the expertise of these

three people, the support provided by the PAC council and
its leadership,

infused the program with energy and allowed
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it to become firmly established
by February 1982.

Some

of its initial efforts included
in-service training of
teachers task forces on specific areas
such as reading
,

instruction and the development of a
Spanish as a Second
Language Program for English speaking
students.

Establishing Contact with the Community.
Entering the educational community for the
purpose
of conducting interviews required contact
with leaders

of

the different segments of the community.

The following

steps were carried out to facilitate the project:
the Director of the Bilingual Education Pro-

gram was contacted in March of 1981.

The researcher

described the study, answered questions and asked for
support.

The Director described the problems facing the

bilingual program effort and expressed an interest in using
the results of the study in future planning.

Secondly, at the suggestion of the Director of

Bilingual Education, the researcher met with the Coordinator
of the Parent Advisory Council, a teacher who worked as

liaison between parents and teachers.

He suggested a

meeting which would include both the PAC director and the
PAC Board of Directors.
Third, the researcher then met with the Director of

the Parent Advisory Council and the Board of Directors.

Members of the Board suggested contacts with specific
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parents and suggested a presentation to the entire
PAC to

request their support.

They also suggested a final report

presented to the Council once the study had been
completed.

Fourth

,

the Superintendent of the School Department

was contacted in writing, also at the recommendation of the

Director, and an outline of the goals of the study as well
as an explanation of the way the study could be of use to

the school district was included.

When in December of 1981 formal permission was granted
by the Superintendent to conduct the study, the researcher

met with the Director of Bilingual Education again to deter-

mine how best to elicit support and cooperation from the
staff.

He suggested a presentation to the staff and empha-

sized the importance of clarifying the sampling procedures.
The researcher made a presentation to the staff which ex-

plained the reason for the planned interviews and how respondents were to be selected.
The researcher met again with the Coordinator of the
PAC at which time he provided

a

list of PAC members.

members were available to be interviewed and

a

These

random

sample could be selected for doing so.

Following these initial meetings, the researcher distributed the questionnaire and interviewed parents, teachers
and administrators according to sample selection procedures.
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Sample Population Selection Procedures
The questionnaires were distributed first to parents,

then to teachers and then to administrators.

Given the

fact that the populations were not very large the sample

size was determined in the following way:
1.

A minimum number of subjects was determined for each
group, parents, teachers and administrators, based on
the Stratified Random Sampling design.

2.

Where the population was more than

5

but less than 11,

as was the case for administrators, where N/c equalled
9,

50 percent of the population had to be subjects.

In order to insure a minimum of 50 percent,

6,

or 66.7

percent, were selected as subjects, so n/c equalled
3.

6.

Where the population was more than 11 but less than 51
the sampling technique required a sample of at least
25 percent of the population.

N/c equalled approximately 40.

In the case of parents

In order to insure a

minimum of 25 percent for the study sample of parents,
12 parents or 30 percent were selected as subjects

since n/c = 12.
In the case of teachers N/c equalled 26.

In order

to insure a minimum of 25 percent for the study sample,
10

teachers or 40 percent were selected as subjects.

When

two of the original group of study subjects took a leave

of absence, two substitute subjects were selected.

The
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original two teachers did in fact complete their
questionnaires. As a result n/c for the final sample of
teachers
was raised to 12 or 43 percent.

Field Procedures
The principle data-collection instrument, the

questionnaire, was developed with the intention of being

administered personally.

This is the approach most often

recommended in the literature on data collection in the
community.

In the case of parents this was in fact the

approach taken.

It was the belief of the researcher that

the personally conducted questionnaire provided the most

reliable type of information, provided a means for the

interviewer to gain additional information regarding the
parents' perceptions and provided a personal contact which
is valued by a community often alienated by data collection

procedures common to academia.

Through this process

questions could be explained using different terms if and
when the need arose.

In addition the percentage of

respondents was guaranteed by the collection of the

questionnaire at the completion of the interview.
This was not to be the case with the other groups
of respondents.

It was immediately evident that despite

efforts made by the program director to accommodate the
researcher, scheduling problems prevented the questionnaire
from being conducted personally.

A satisfactory substitute
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method had to be found.

it was decided that the researcher

would participate informally in some workshops
that the
staff attended in order to see and make contact
with the
staff.

The researcher used the opportunity to introduce

herself and the purpose of the study.

Later, the question-

naires were personally distributed and collected at a

scheduled meeting time.
In January of 1982 the initial interviews with

parents were conducted at the homes of the subjects with
the help of the Parent Advisory Council Coordinator, who

knew the parents, had their confidence and was seen as
friend.

The interview consisted of

1)

rate the 23 curriculum statements, and

a

having the parents
2)

asking the parents

to respond to a set of informal open-ended questions.

This gave them an opportunity to express any concerns
they might have about the educational program in general

and about the curriculum in particular, and how they might

participate in its development.

The open-ended questions

addressed
1.

What the bilingual programs should teach

children about their culture.
2.

What the program should teach their children
about the culture of the United States.

3.

What might be the role of the different segments
of the educational community in the curriculum

development process.
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4.

If they would be interested in
participation

in curriculum development work.
5.

What current issues should the cultural

component of the curriculum address.
In the case of the teachers,

the researcher delivered

the questionnaire in person to their classrooms in
February
1982 and explained the process, emphasizing that the

questionnaire would be picked up in person, at which time
the researcher would ask a few open-ended questions.

Appointments were made for the open-ended question interview
for the following two weeks.

Teachers were then interviewed

in their schools; this allowed for a summary review of the

classroom environment.

All of the interviews but three

were conducted in the classroom.

At that time teachers

were asked to comment on the original questionnaire and
to respond to a set of open-ended questions designed to

promote discussion about the items which appeared on the

questionnaire
The administrators included two subgroups:

administrators and school principals.

program

Program administra-

tors were far more familiar with the process and procedures
of the study and were enthusiastic participants.

school

The

principals, while informed of the project, were

less familiar with its goals and procedures and less

connected to the bilingual programs despite the fact that
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the programs were housed in their schools.

The researcher delivered the questionnaire in person
to both groups and explained the process.

Appointments

were then made for the interview for the following weeks.

Administrators were then interviewed in their offices.

A

set of questions similar to those asked of parents and

teachers were used to guide the discussion.
The questionnaires were collected from each group
and then analyzed.

The analysis procedures included both

quantitative and qualitative data analysis procedures.
Data Analysis Procedures
The responses to the questionnaire statements were

analyzed in several distinct ways.
zed by a goal rating procedure.

First they were analy-

The top goals of each

segment of the community, parents, teachers, and administrators, were noted.

Similarities and differences in

statement rating were included.

In addition,

were analyzed in terms of area of concern:
motivational,

(2)

cognitive/content, and

(3)

the responses

(1)

affective/

procedure/

participation
Agreement among groups was noted as was the significance of choices across and within groups.

The top prior-

ities of the educational community as a whole were noted.

The results were compared with concerns expressed in the

literature and mentioned by experts.
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From the data collected
lines was devised.

a set of

curriculum guide-

It highlighted objectives, concepts

and content focus favored by the different
community groups

and integrated these with recommendations of experts.

It

further recommended appropriate participation procedures
for utilizing the talents of parents, teachers and

administrators

Conclusion
Designing a process for establishing both the

curriculum content concerns and the process participation
concerns for an educational community, one which includes
not just parents but all adult decision makers, was based
on two assumptions.

The first was that in order for the

data collected to be reflective of the thinking within the

community, the questionnaire must be understandable and
the interview process acceptable to the respondents.

Thus

an effort was made to design the statements in language

which was accessible to all three populations and to conduct
the interview process with as much personal contact and

discussion as possible.

The second assumption which guided

the methodology of the study was that a curriculum develop-

ment process should not be limited to the thinking within
the community, but should benefit from the ideas of

scholars and practitioners across the country.

In response
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to this concern an effort
was made to incorporate
the
recommendations of experts into
the

curriculum statements

and participation statements.

The final questionnaire

was seen as a bridge between
the specific community which
was the focus of the study
and the larger community beyond,
the national effort to develop
community-based cultural
curriculum for Hispanics.
Once the data had been gathered,
the next step in
laying the foundation for an on-going
curriculum development
effort was to analyze the information and
organize it so

that it can be returned to the community
in a useful and
informative format. This effort is described
in the next
chapter

CHAPTER

I

V

COMMUNITY PRIORITIES

Introduction
This chapter will report the findings of the study.

These findings include curriculum goals and objectives
as well as participation expectations for curriculum

design.

Specifically the findings will be reported in

terms of:

(1)

the actual rating of each curriculum con-

cern by each group:
(2)

parents, teachers and administrators;

the frequency of inclusion of specific responses to

multiple choice questions;

(3)

a rank

curriculum concerns for each group.

ordering of the

In addition, an

analysis and discussion of the significance of the findings

will be presented.

Based on this analysis a set of

guidelines for curriculum development will be advanced.

FINDINGS
Thirty subjects were provided research instruments
for their response.

Of the respondents,

12

were parents

who were members of the Parent Advisory Council (PAC)
of which there were approximately 40 families who were

active.

Twelve of the 25 teachers in the elementary

bilingual program were respondents, as were all three of
the program administrators and three of the six principals
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of schools with bilingual
programs at the elementary level.
The research instrument was a
questionnaire designed
to elicit from respondents their
sense of priorities for
both the design and content of a
cultural component in a

bilingual program in language arts and
social studies.
The questionnaire included twenty-three
curriculum

items,

either goals, content areas emphases or
statements concerning who should participate in the design
and what form
the participation should take.

The last question, number

twenty- four (24), was left open for respondents'
comments.
The items were preceded by the following statement:

"In

including the material about the history and culture
of
Puerto Ricans, the language arts and social studies curri-

culum of the Elementary Bilingual Education Program should:".
The questionnaire asked respondents to rate the statements

according to the level of importance they would assign to
each guided by the following scale:
1.

VERY IMPORTANT

2

IMPORTANT

.

3.

SLIGHTLY IMPORTANT

4.

UNIMPORTANT

5.

REJECT

The questionnaire was reproduced in both English and
Spanish.

The English version of the twenty-three curriculum

items appears below.
the rating by group.

Following each item is

a

summary of
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Statement Rating Dat a
The Statement ratings which appear below indicated

how significant the respondents felt the statements to be
for the development of the cultural component of a bilingual

program in language arts and social studies.

The state-

ments appear precisely as they did on the questionnaire.
Parent Statement Rating Data

Statement

seek to develop in the children a sense of

1

pride in themselves.
Of the twelve parent respondents, all 12 or 100

percent rated this motivational and self esteem statement
as very important.

Statement

2

.

seek to develop in the children a sense of

pride in their ethnic background.
Of the twelve parents,

9

or 75 percent rated this

statement which addresses the motivational goals of

bilingual-bicultural education as very important;
percent rated it as important, and
the item blank.

2

1

or 8.3

or 16.7 percent left

An examination of the possible cause for

the lack of responses to this and other questions will be

included in Chapter V.
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Statement

3

.

develop the student's awareness of culture

as an important part of everyone's life.

Of the 12 parents, 10 or 83 percent rated
this

cultural awareness statement as very important;

percent rated it as important, and

1

1

or 8.3

or 8.3 percent left

the item blank.

Statement

4

.

focus on the collective experience of Puerto

Ricans on the island.
Of the 12 parents,

6

or 50 percent rated this

curriculum focus statement which suggested a home country

curriculum focus as very important;
it as important while

important, and

Statement

5

.

1

3

or 25 percent rated

or 8.3 percent found it slightly

or 16.7 percent left the item blank.

2

focus on information about the collective

experience of Puerto Ricans in the United States.
Of the 12 parents,

7

or 58.3 percent rated this

curriculum focus statement which suggested a broad focus
on the culture of origin rather than the country of

origin as very important;
important while

important and
Statement

6

1

2

3

or 25 percent rated it as

or 8.3 percent found it slightly

or 8.3 percent left the item blank.

focus on information about the collective

experience of Puerto Ricans in the region.
Of the 12 parents,

4

or 41.7 percent rated this
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curriculum focus statement which suggests

a

curriculum

which focuses on situational aspects of culture as very
important;
2

2

or 16.7 percent rated it as important, while

or 16.7 percent rated it as slightly important;

16.7 percent rated it unimportant and

1

2

or

or 8.3 percent left

the item blank.

Statement

7

.

focus on collective experience of Puerto

Ricans through a comparison with the experiences of other
groups
Of the 12 parents,

7

or 58.3 percent rated this

curriculum focus statement which suggested a multi— cultural
or cross-cultural focus as very important;

rated it as important while

unimportant, and

Statement

8

.

1

1

3

or 25 percent

or 8.3 percent rated it as

rejected the item.

use textbooks that include ethnic groups.

Of the 12 parents,

7

or 58.3 percent rated this

statement which suggested a multi-cultural approach as
very important;
and

1

4

or 33.3 percent rated it as important

or 8.3 percent left the item blank.

Statement

9

.

include the study of problems in Puerto

Rico, which encouraged immigration.

Of the 12 parents,

8

or 66.7 percent rated this

statement which suggested a socio-historical examination
of migrations as very important;

1

or 16.7 percent rated
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it as important and
S tatement

10

.

2

or 16.7 percent left the item blank.

include the study of the problems facing

the local community.
Of the 12 parents,

6

or 50 percent rated this

statement which suggested an issue oriented focus as very
important;
1

or 16.7 percent rated it as important while

2

or 8.3 percent rated it as unimportant and

3

or 25

percent left the item blank.
Statement 11

.

help students to see the connections between

the major concerns in the world around them and their lives.
Of the 12 parents,

5

or 41.7 percent rated this

problem- focused statement as very important;

percent rated it as important while
it as unimportant and

4

1

2

or 16.7

or 8.3 percent rated

or 33.3 percent left the item

blank.

Statement 12

.

develop students' ability to analyze what

they need.
Of the 12 parents, 11 or 91.7 percent rated this

cognitive development statement as very important and

1

or 8.3 percent rated it as important.

Statement 13

.

support students' belief in their ability to

do good work.
Of the 12 parents, all 12 or 100 percent rated this

motivational statement as very important.
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Statement—14^.

promote the value of an education.

Of the 12 parents, all 12 or 100 percent rated
this

motivational statement as very important.
Statement 15

provide students with a variety of

.

opportunities for experiencing success.
Of the 12 parents,

9

or 75 percent rated this

motivational statement as very important.
Statement 16.

develop the students' ability to work

independently.
Of the 12 parents,

very important and

Statement 17

.

2

10 or 83.3 percent rated this as

or 16.7 percent rated it as important.

involve community members in sharing their

skills and knowledge as curriculum resources.
Of the 12 parents, 10 or 83.3 percent rated this

participation statement as very important and

2

ot 16.7

percent rated it as important.
Statement 18

.

be reinforced in the English as a Second

Language program.
Of the 12 parents, 11 or 91.7 percent rated this

statement which focuses on the intergration of the
bicultural curriculum with other programs as very
important;

1

or 8.3 percent rated it important, and

8.3 percent left the statement blank.

1

or
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St atement 19 .

be taught in both the monolingual
and bilin-

gual program.
Of the 12 parents, 10 or 83 percent
rated this statement
as very important, while 1 or 8.3
percent rated this statement as important, and 1 respondent failed
to rate the statement.

Statement 20

help students prepare for the future.

.

Of the 12 parents, 11 or 91.7 percent rated this
broad

motivational statement as very important while

1

or 8.3

percent rated

it slightly important.

Statement 21

include parents and other community members

.

in the curriculum development process.

Of the 12 parents, 10 or 83.3 percent rated this parti-

cipatory curriculum statement as very important;

percent rated it important and

1

1

or 8.3

or 8.3 percent left the

item blank.

Statement 22

include teachers in the curriculum develop-

.

ment process.
Of the 12 parents,

or 50 percent rated this parti-

6

cipation level statement as very important;
rated it important while

important and
Statement 23.

4

1

1

or 8.3 percent

or 8.3 percent rated it slightly

or 33.3 percent left the item blank.

include administrators in the curriculum

development process.

100

Of the 12 parents

4

,

or 33.3 percent rated this

participation statement as very important;
rated it important while

slightly important;
and

2

1

1

3

or 25 percent

or 8.3 percent rated it

or 8.3 percent rated it unimportant

or 16.7 percent rejected it.

One or 8.3 percent

left the item blank.

Statement 24.

please include any other ideas you have

about what the curriculum should do.

Parent Frequency of Inclusion
Several of the statments had a second part in which

respondents could select as many answers as they felt were
appropriate.

Because of this option the frequency of

inclusion will not equal 100 percent.

These items are

listed below with their frequency of inclusion noted.

Statement 2b

.

Their (the children's) ethnic background can

best be described as:

a.

Puerto Rican,

b.

Puerto Rican-

American, c. American, d. other (please specify).
The first answer, Puerto Rican, was selected
times; the second answer, Puerto Rican-American

selected

6

times.

,

6

was

No parent chose answers American or

other

Statement 8b

.

textbooks are:

Groups that should be included in the
(circle as many choices as you feel are
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appropriate)

a.

.

Puerto Rican, b. Anglo-Americans,

Black Americans, d. All ethnic groups, e.
other ethnic
groups (please specify)
c.

The first answer, Puerto Ricans, was selected

4

times; the second answer, Anglo-Americans, was
selected
once; the third answer, all ethnic groups, was selected

7

times and the answer, other ethnic groups, was not chosen.
One parent failed to make any selection.

Statement lib

.

the curriculum)
c.

issues that should be included (as part of
are;

a.

the economy, b. unemployment,

discrimination, d. poverty, e. other (please specify)
The first answer, the economy, was selected

the second answer, unemployment, was chosen

third answer, discrimination, was chosen
fourth answer, poverty, was chosen

problems" were chosen

6

times.

6

9

6

7

times;

times; the

times; the

times and "other

The list of other problems

specified included "all problems", "housing" and "all
those themes which are important".

Statement 21b

.

appropriate methods of including them

(parents and other community members) are:

(Circle as

many choices as you feel are important)
a.

participation of parent representatives to a
curriculum committee

b.

information sharing by the curriculum developer
to the PAC at regularly scheduled meetings
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c.

development of a PAC subcommittee to review
curriculum work

d.

participation through parent workshops on
issues in curriculum

e.

other methods (please specify)

The first answer, participation of parent
representa-

tives was selected 12 times;

tion sharing, was selected

5

the second answer, informa-

times;

the third answer, a

PAC subcommittee, was selected

3

times;

parent workshops, was selected

8

times and the fifth answer

other methods, was chosen

2

times.

the fourth answer,

One of the respondents

who selected "other methods" suggested an open school week
during which time parents could observe classes to see how
their children respond to the program.

The other respon-

dent failed to include any specific suggestions.

One res-

pondent did not answer statement 21b.

Statement 22b

.

appropriate methods

(of including teachers

in the curriculum development process)

include:

(Circle

as many as you feel are appropriate)
a.

participation of teacher representatives to
curriculum development committee.

b.

information sharing by curriculum developer
at regularly scheduled staff meetings.

c.

development of a staff subcommittee to review
curriculum work.

d.

participation through teacher workshops on
issues in curriculum.

e.

participation through field testing new
curriculum materials.

a
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other methods (please specify)

f.

The first answer, teacher representatives,
was

chosen

7

times; the second answer, information sharing,

was selected

2

times; the third answer, a staff sub-

committee was selected once; the fourth answer, teacher
workshops, was selected

8

times and the fifth answer,

field testing curriculum, was selected

3

times.

No

respondents selected "other methods".
Statement 23b

.

appropriate method for administrators

participation.
a.

participation of administration representatives
to a curriculum development committee

b.

information sharing by curriculum developer
through regular meetings.

c.

inclusion in a school bilingual team in field
testing material

d.

other methods (please specify)

The first answer, administration representatives,

was chosen

times; the second answer, information sharing,

6

was selected
a school

7

times; the third answer, participation in

bilingual team was selected

methods" was selected

1

time.

4

times and "other

The respondent who selected

"other methods" failed to specify a specific method and
one respondent failed to complete statement 23b.

Statement 24

.

please include any other ideas you have

about what the curriculum should do.
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Statement 24 was an open question to make
available
space for any comment a respondent might want
to make.
One respondent chose to comment.

Presently, this program is very weak and I
don t see the possibility of much improvement
in the future.
I think this is due to the fact
of lack of interest on the part of the parents
and on some of the teachers since they do not
offer incentives for progress in the program.
Classes should be a little more demanding and the
techers in the program should study and improve
in terms of grammar.
That way the excellent
students would not have to correct them. The
classes should have appropriate material such as
novels in Spanish and Spanish encyclopedias, etc.
Another important theme is discrimination; one
example is having 9th grade graduations in the
program.
In fact, the Americans have it.
Why
can't our children have it? If it is possible
respond to this question and consider if it is or
isn't discrimination.
There is discrimination
against the Puerto Rican teacher."
Only

2

parent respondents completed step

4

in the

questionnaire instructions, to place a check mark next to
the eight statements that they considered to be the most

important ones for the development of a sound program.
This led to the decision not to include this data for any
of the groups.

Parent Rank Ordered Goals
Parents'

Important

statements were ranked using the Very

category as

a guide.

Five tiers of importance

are hereby reported, considering only those statements

accumulating at least 66.7 percent of agreement at the
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Very Important category.

The fourteen statements thus

identified follow for each group:

Statement
1.

seek to develop in the children

a sense of pride in their ethnic

background.

100 %
13.

support students belief in their
ability to do good work.

14.

promote the value of an education.

12.

develop the students' ability to
analyze what they read

18.

be reinforced in the English as a

Second Language program
20.

3.

16.

help students prepare for the
future.

Rated
Very
Important

91.7%

Rated
Very
Important

develop the students' awareness
of culture as an important part
of everyone's life
develop the students' ability
to work independently.

17.

involve community members in
sharing their skills and
knowledge as curriculum
resources

19.

be taught in both the monolingual and bilingual program.

21.

include parents and other
community members in the
curriculum development
process

83.3%

Rated
Very
Important

2

.

seek to develop in the children
a sense of pride in their

ethnic background.
15.

9.

75%

Rated
Very
Important

provide students with a
variety of opportunities
for experiencing success.

Include the study of problems
in Puerto Rico which encouraged migration.

66.7%
Rated
Very
Important

Teacher Statement Rating Data
The statement ratings which appear below indicated

how significant the teachers felt the statements to be
for the development of the cultural component of a bi-

lingual program in language arts and social studies.

The

teachers were requested to respond to statements that were

introduced by the preamble, "In including material about
the history and culture of Puerto Ricans, the language

arts and social studies curriculum of the elementary

Bilingual Education Program should."
Statement

1

.

seek to develop in the children a sense of

pride in themselves.
Of the 12 teacher respondents,

10 or 83 percent

rated this motivational and self esteem statement as very
important;

1

important and

or 8.3 percent rated it as a slightly
1

or 8.3 percent left it blank.
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An examination of the possible cause
for the lack of
responses to this and other questions will
be included in
Chapter V.

Statement

2

.

seek to develop in the children a sense of

pride in their ethnic background.
Of the 12 teachers,

9

or 75 percent rated this

statement which addresses the motivational goal of

bilingual-bicultural education as very important;
8.3 percent rated it as slightly important;

rated it unimportant and

1

1

1

or

or 8.3 percent

or 8.3 percent left the item

blank

Statemen t

3.

develop the students' awareness of culture

as an important part of everyone's life.

Of the 12 teachers,

or 50 percent rated this

6

cultural awareness statement as very important;

percent rated it as important and

2

4

or 33.3

or 16.7 percent rated

it slightly important.

Statement

4

.

focus on the collective experience of Puerto

Ricans on the island.
Of the 12 teachers,

or 16.7 percent rated this

2

curriculum focus statement which suggested a home country
curriculum focus as very important;
rated it as important while
slightly important.

3

7

or 58.3 percent

or 25 percent found it
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Statement

5

.

focus on information about the
collective

experience of Puerto Ricans in the
United States.
Of the 12 teachers,

or 41.7 percent rated this

5

curriculum focus statement which suggested

a

broad focus

on the culture of origin rather than
the country of origin
as very important; 6 or 50 percent
rated it as important

while

or 8.3 percent found it slightly important.

1

Statement

6.

focus on information about the collective

experience of Puerto Ricans in the region.
Of the 12 teachers,

or 33.3 percent rated this

4

curriculum focus statement which suggests a curriculum

which focuses on situational aspects of culture as very
important;

while
1

5

or 41.7 percent rated it as important,

or 16.7 percent rated it as slightly important;

2

or 8.3 percent rated it unimportant.

Statement

7

.

focus on collective experience of Puerto

Ricans through a comparison with the experience of other
groups
Of the 12 teachers,

or 16.7 percent rated this

2

curriculum focus statement which suggested a multi-cultural
or cross-cultural focus as very important;

rated it as important while

slightly

important.

7

3

or 25 percent

or 58.3 percent rated it as
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8

use textbooks that include ethnic
groups.

.

Of the 12 teachers,

5

or 41.7 percent rated this

curriculum focus statement which suggested a
multicultural approach as very important; 3 or
25 percent rated
it as important and 2 or 16.7 percent
rated it as slightly
important;

rated it unimportant and

1

1

or 8.3 percent

left the item blank.

Statement

include the study of problems in Puerto

9.

Rico which encouraged immigration.
Of the 12 teachers,

4

or 33.3 percent rated this

issue oriented focus statement which suggested a socio—

historical examination of migrations as very important;
4

or 33.3 percent rated it as important and

4

or 33.3

percent rated it as slightly important.
Statement 10

.

include the study of the problems facing

the local community.
Of the 12 teachers,

5

or 41.7 percent rated this

statement which suggested an issue oriented focus as very
important;

or 50 percent rated it as important and

6

1

or 8.3 percent rated it as slightly important.

Statement 11

.

help students to see the connection between

the major concerns in the world around them and their

lives
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Of the 12 teachers,

7

or 58.3 percent rated this

problem- focused statement as very important;

percent rated it as important and

1

or 33.3

4

or 8.3 percent rated

it as slightly important.

Statement 12

develop students' ability to analyze what

.

they read.
Of the 12 teachers, 10 or 83.3 percent rated this

cognitive development statement as very important and

2

or 16.7 percent rated it as important.

Statement 13

.

support students' belief in their ability

to do good work.

Of the 12 teachers,

10 or 83.3 percent rated this

motivational statement as very important and

2

or 16.7

percent rated it as important.
Statement 14

.

promote the value of an education.

Of the 12 teachers, all 12 or 100 percent rated

this motivational statement as very important.

Statement 15

.

provide students with a variety of

opportunities for experiencing success.
Of the 12 teachers,

10 or 83.3 percent rated this

motivational statement as very important and
percent rated it as important.

2

or 16.7

Ill

Statement 16

develop the students' ability to work

.

independently
Of the 12 teachers,

very important and

Statement 17

.

4

or 66.7 percent rated this as

8

or 33.3 percent rated it as important.

involve community members in sharing their

skills and knowledge as curriculum resources.
Of the 12 teachers,

or 50 percent rated this

6

participation statement as very important and

6

or 50 per-

cent rated it as important.

Statement 18

.

be reinforced in the English as a Second

Language program.
Of the 12 teachers,

or 53.3 percent rated this

7

statement which focuses on the integration of the bicultural curriculum with other programs as very important
and

5

or 41.7 percent rated it important.

Statement 19

be taught in both the monolingual and

.

bilingual program.
Of the 12 teachers,

statement very important,
important and
portant.

2

or 41.7 percent rated this

5
4

or 33.3 percent rated it as

or 16.7 percent rated it as slightly im-

One respondent failed to rate the statement.

Statement 20

.

help students prepare for the future.

Of the 12 teachers,

10

or 83.3 percent rated this

general motivational statement as very important and
16.7 percent rated it as important.

2

or

•
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Statement

include parents and other community members

2_1.

in the curriculum development process.

Of the 12 teachers,

4

or 33.3 percent rates this

participatory curriculum statement as very important and
6

or 50 percent rated it important.

Statement 22

.

include teachers in the curriculum develop-

ment process.
Of the 12 teachers, 10 or 83.3 percent rated this

participation level statement as very important, and

2

or 16.7 percent rated it important.

Statement 23

.

include administrators in the curriculum

development process.
Of the 12 teachers,

6

or 50 percent rated this

participation statement as very important;
rated it important while

slightly important;

1

2

3

or 25 percent

or 16.7 percent rated it

or 8.3 percent rated it unimportant.

Item 24 was left open for respondents to include any
additional comments about incorporating cultural education
into the curriculum.
Two teachers included ideas about curriculum.

The

first respondent wrote:
1.

(the curriculum should)

help students evaluate the two

cultures they are faced with and critically select which
portions of each are best for them and why.
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The second respondent wrote:

Bilingual teachers and mainstream teachers
should be
in contact with each other on a regular
basis.
We need to
coordinate the curriculum as much as possible;
therefore
when the bilingual student makes the change
to the main2.

stream classroom it will be as comfortable for him/her
as
possible.

realize that a transitional class would be the

I

ideal, and if it is not possible parallel planning between

bilingual and mainstream workers is imperative.
Teacher Frequency of Inclusion
Several of the statements had a second part in which

respondents could select as many answers as they felt were
appropriate.

Because of the option the frequency of

inclusion will not equal 100 percent.

These items are

listed below with their frequency of inclusion noted.

Statement 2b

.

their

(the children's)

can best be described as:

1.

ethnic background

Puerto Rican, b. Puerto Rican-

American, C. American, d. other (please specify)
The first answer, Puerto Rican, was chosen
the second answer, Puerto Rican-American

times.

,

6

was chosen

times;
6

None of the respondents selected c. Americans or

specified any other group.
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Statement 8b
books are:

groups that should be included in the text-

.

(Circle as many choices as you feel are

appropriated.)
c.

a.

Puerto Ricans, b. Anglo-Amer icons,

Black Americans, d. All ethnic groups, e. other ethnic

groups

(please specify)

The first answer, Puerto Ricans, was selected
times; the second answer, Anglo-Americans

,

7

was selected

times; the third answer, Black Americans, was selected

4
4

times and the fourth answer, all ethnic groups, was selected
8

times and the fifth answer, other ethnic groups, was

selected twice.

Statement lib

.

issues that should be included (as part of

the curriculum) are:
c.

a.

the economy, b. unemployment,

discrimination, d. poverty,

e.

other issues (please

specify)

The first answer, the economy, was selected

9

times;

the second answer, unemployment, was selected 10 times;
the third answer, discrimination, was selected

10

times;

and the fourth answer, poverty, was selected 10 times.

The fifth choice, other issues, was selected

Specified choices were:

7

"education" specified

times.
3

times,

"housing" and "crime" specified twice; "what issues come
up",

once

"jobs", and "Constitutional rights" were all mentioned
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Statement 21b.

appropriate methods of including them

(parents and other community members) are:

(Circle as

many choices as you feel are appropriate.)
a.

participation of parent representatives to
a curriculum committee

b.

information sharing by the curriculum developer
to the PAC at regularly scheduled meetings.

c.

development of a PAC subcommittee to review
curriculum work

d.

participation through parent workshops on
issues in curriculum

e.

other methods (please specify)

The first answer, participation of parent repre-

sentatives, was selected

7

times; the second answer,

infomation sharing, was selected

6

times; the third

answer, creation of a PAC subcommittee, was selected

7

times; the fourth answer, parent workshops, was selected
9

times and no respondents selected "other methods".

Statement 22b

.

appropriate methods

(of

in the curriculum development process),

including teachers
include:

(Circle

as many as you feel are appropriate.)
a.

participation of teacher representatives to
curriculum development committee

b.

information sharing by curriculum developer
at regularly scheduled staff meetings

c.

development of a staff subcommittee to review
curriculum work

d.

participation through teacher workshops on
issues in curriculum

a
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g.

participation through field testing new
curriculum materials

f.

other methods (please specify).

The first choice, participation of teacher

representatives, was selected

8

times; the second choice,

information sharing, was selected

7

times; the third choice,

the development of a staff subcommittee, was selected

times;
11

6

the fourth choice, teacher workshops, was selected

times; the fifth choice, participation through field

testing new materials, was selected 10 times and the fifth
choice was selected twice.

The specified methods included,

"PAC members can meet with teachers on curriculum develop-

ment" and "Parental participation to review the curriculum
work"

Statement 23b

.

appropriate method for administrators'

participation
a.

participation of administration representatives
to a curriculum development committee.

b.

information sharing by curriculum developer
through regular meetings.

c.

inclusion in a school bilingual team in field
testinq material.

d.

other methods (please specify)

The first choice, participation of administrator

representatives, was selected

6

information sharing was selected

times; the second choice,
5

times; the third choice,
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inclusion in a school bilingual
team, was selected
and no respondent specified any
other methods.

5

times

Teach er Rank Ordered Statements
Teachers' statements were ranked using
the Very
Important category as a guide.
Five tiers of importance
are reported, considering only those
statements accumulating at least 66.7 percent of agreement
at the Very Important
category.
The nine statements thus identified follow:

Statement
14

.

promote the value of an education

100 %

Rated
Very
Important
1.

seek to develop in the children
a sense of pride in themselves

12.

support students' ability to
analyze what they read

13.

support students' belief in
their ability to do good work

15.

provide students with a variety
of opportunities for experiencing
success

20.

help students prepare for the
future

22.

include teachers in the curriculum
development process

2.

seek to develop in the children
a sense of pride in their
ethnic background

83.3%
Rated
Very
Important

75%

Rated
Very
Important
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16.

develop the students' ability
to work independently

66 %

Rated
Very
Important

Administrator Statement Rating Data
The statement ratings which appear below indicated

how significant the administrators felt the statements
to be for the development of the cultural component of a

bilingual program in language arts and social studies.
The administrators were requested to respond to statements
that were introduced by the preamble, "In including material

about the history and culture of Puerto Ricans, the

language arts and social studies curriculum of the elementary

Bilingual Education Program should."

Statement

1

.

seek to develop in the children a sense of

pride in themselves.
Of the

6

administrator respondents, all

6

or 100

percent rated this motivational and self esteem statement
as very important.

Statement

2

.

seek to develop in the children a sense of

pride in their ethnic background.
Of the

6

administrators,

4

or 66.7 percent rated

this statement which addresses the motivational goal of

bilingual-bicultural education as very important;
16.7 percent rated it as important and

1

1

or

or 16.7 percent
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rated it as slightly important.

Statement

3

develop the students' awareness of culture

.

as an important part of everyone's life.

Of the

administrators,

6

or 66.7 percent rated

4

this cultural awareness statement as very important;
16.7 percent rated it as important and

1

1

or

or 16.7 percent

rated it as slightly important.

Statement

4

focus on the collective experience of Puerto

.

Ricans on the island.
Of the

6

administrators,

or 66.7 percent rated

4

this curriculum focus statement which suggested a home

country curriculum focus as important; and

2

or 33.3

percent rated it as slightly important.
Statement

5

focus on information about the collective

.

experience of Puerto Ricans in the United States.
Of the

6

administrators,

5

or 83.3 percent rated

this curriculum focus statement which suggested a broad

focus on the culture of origin rather than the country
of origin as very important and

1

or 16.7 percent rated

this item important.

Statement

6

.

focus on information about the collective

experience of Puerto Ricans in the region.
Of the

6

administrators,

1

or 16.7 percent rated
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this statement which suggests a curriculum
which focuses
on situational aspects of culture as very
important; 4

or 66.7 percent rated it as important and

1

or 16.7

percent rated it as slightly important.
State ment

7

.

focus on collective experience of Puerto

Ricans through a comparison with the experiences of

other groups.
Of the

6

administrators

1

or 16.7 percent rated

this statement which suggested a multi-cultural or cross-

cultural focus as very important; and

5

or 83.3 percent

rated it as important.

Statement

8

.

Of the

use textbooks that include ethnic groups.
6

administrators

or 50 percent rated this

3

statement which suggested a multi-cultural approach as

very important;
and

1

2

or 33.3 percent rated it as important

or 16.7 percent left the item blank.

Statement

9.

include the study of problems in Puerto

Rico which encouraged immigration.
Of the

6

administrators,

4

or 66.7 percent rated

this statement which suggested a socio-historical examina-

tion of migrations as important and

rated it as important.

2

or 33.3 percent
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S tatement

10

include the study of the problems facing

.

the local community.
Of the

administrators,

6

1

or 16.7 percent rated

this statement which suggested an issue oriented
focus
as very important and

5

or 83.3 percent rated it as

important.

Statement 11.

help students to see the connections between

the major concerns in the world around them and their

lives
Of the

administrators,

6

3

or 50 percent rated

this problem focused statement as very important and

3

or 50 percent rated it as important.

Statement 12

develop students' ability to analyze what

.

they read.
Of the

administrators,

6

5

or 83.3 percent rated

this cognitive development statement as very important and
1

or 16.7 percent rated it as important.

Statement 13

support students' belief in their ability

.

to do good work.

Of the

6

administrators,

4

or 66.7 percent rated

this motivational statement as very important, and
33.3 percent rated it as important.

2

or
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^ tatement

14

promote the value of an education.

.

Of the

administrators

6

or 83.3 percent rated

5

,

this motivational statement as very important and

or 16.7

1

percent rated it as important.
Statement 15

provide students with a variety of

.

opportunities for experiencing success.
Of the

administrators,

6

5

or 83.3 percent rated

this motivational statement as very important, and

1

or

16.7 percent rated it as important.

Statement 16

develop the students' ability to work

.

independently
Of the

6

administrators,

very important and

Statement 17

3

3

or 50 percent rated it

or 50 percent rated it important.

involve community members in sharing their

.

skills and knowledge as curriculum resources.
Of the

6

administrators,

this item very important, and

5

1

or 16.7 percent rated

or 83.3 percent rated this

item important.

Statement 18

be reinforced in the English as a Second

.

Language program.
Of the

6

administrators,

this item very important,

item important and

slightly important.

1

1

4

or 66.6 percent rated

or 16.7 percent rated this

or 16.7 percent rated this item
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Statement 19.

be taught in both the monolingual and

bilingual program.
Of the

6

administrators,

statement as very important,
important and
Statement 20

1

2

3

or 50 percent rated this

or 33.3 percent rated it

rated it as slightly important.
help students prepare for the future.

.

Of the 6 administrators,

this item very important and

1

5

or 83.3 percent rated

or 16.7 percent rated it

important

Statement 21

include parents and other community members

.

in the curriculum development process.

Of the

6

administrators,

as very important, and

3

3

or 50 percent rated it

or 50 percent rated it as

important
Statement 22

include teachers in the curriculum develop-

.

ment process.
Of the

6

administrators,

6

or 100 percent rated

it as very important.

Statement 23

include administrators in the curriculum

.

development process.
Of the

6

administrators,

it very important,

and

2

4

or 66.6 percent rated

or 33.3 percent rated it important.
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A dministrator Frequency of
Inclusion
Several of the statements had a
second part in which
respondents could select as many answers
as they felt
were appropriate. Because of this
option the frequency
of inclusion will not equal 100
percent. These items are
listed below with their frequency of inclusion
noted:
S tatement 2b .

Their (the children's) ethnic background

can best be described as:

a.

Rican-American, c. American,

Puerto Rican, b. Puerto
d.

other (please specify).

The first answer, Purto Rican, was selected
the second answer, Puerto Rican-Americans

,

4

times;

was selected

4

times; the third answer American, was selected once and

the fourth answer, other, was selected once though the

respondent did not specify.

Statement 8b

books are:

.

(Circle as many choices as you feel are

appropriate.)
c.

Groups that should be included in the text-

a.

Puerto Ricans, b. Anglo-Americans,

Black Americans, d. All ethnic groups, e. other ethnic

groups

(please specify)

The first answer, Puerto Ricans, was selected
twice; the second answer, Puerto Rican-Americans, was

also selected twice; the third answer, Americans, was

selected

3

times; the fourth answer, all ethnic groups,
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was selected

5

times, and the fifth answer, other ethnic

groups was not selected.

Statement lib.

issues that should be included (as part of

the curriculum) are:

a.

the economy, b. unemployment,

c. discrimination, d. poverty, e. other

(please specify).

The first answer, the economy, was selected
the second answer, unemployment, was selected

third answer, discrimination, was selected

6

5

times,

6

times, the

times, the

fourth answer, poverty, was selected five times and the
last answer, other, was not selected.

Statement 21b

.

appropriate methods of including them

(parents and other community members) are:

(Circle as many

choices as you feel are appropriate.)
a.

participation of parent representatives to
a curriculum committee

b.

information sharing by the curriculum
developer to the PAC at regularly scheduled
meetings

c.

development of a PAC subcommittee to review
curriculum work

d.

participation through parent workshops on
issues in curriculum

e.

other methods (please specify)

The first answer, participation of community

representatives to a curriculum committee, was selected
times; the second answer,

information sharing by the

4
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curriculum developer to the PAC
through regularly
scheduled PAC meetings, was selected
4

times;

the third

answer, development of a PAC
subcommittee to review

curriculum work, was selected

4

times;

the fourth answer

participation through parent workshops on
issues in
curriculum, was selected 5 times, and
other methods was
selected once.
Statement 22b.
(teachers)

priate.

are:

appropriate methods of including them
(Circle as many as you feel are appro-

)

a.

participation of teacher representatives to
a curriculum development committee

b.

information sharing by the curriculum developer
through regularly scheduled staff meetings

c.

creation of a staff subcommittee to review
work

d.

participation through teacher workshops on
issues in curriculum

e.

participation through field testing new
curriculum materials

f.

other methods (please specify).

The first answer for this item, participation of adminis-

trative representatives to a curriculum development

committee was selected

6

times;

the second answer, in-

formation sharing by the curriculum developer through

regularly scheduled staff meetings, was selected

4

times;

the third answer, creation of a staff subcommittee to
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review work, was selected

times; the fourth answer,

5

participation through teacher workshops on issues in
curriculum, was selected

5

times; the fifth answer,

P ar tic ipation through field testing new curriculum

ma t e ri a ls, was selected

6

times, the sixth answer, other

methods, was not selected by any administrator respondent.

Statement 23b

.

appropriate method for administrators'

participation.
a.

participation of administrator representatives
to a curriculum development committee

b.

information sharing by curriculum developer
through regular meetings

c.

inclusion in a school bilingual team in field
testing material

d.

other methods (please specify)

The first answer for this item, participation of

administration representatives to a curriculum development
committee, was selected

6

times; the second answer,

information sharing by curriculum developer through regular
meetings, was selected

4

times; the third answer, inclusion

in a school bilingual team in field testing material, was

selected

6

times, and other methods was not selected by any

administator representative.
Statement 24

.

asked respondents to add any additional

ideas about the curriculum.

Of the six respondents, three

chose to include comments about the curriculum.

One

respondent commented on parents' and other community
members' participation in the curriculum development

process.

The respondent commented that including these

parents and other community members as "dependent on

material and human resources".
A second respondent wrote that what was needed
was "In-service training for teachers and administrators
for the purpose of making them aware of the different

needs, culture modes, backgrounds, etc., of the bilingual

student.

In other words,

sensitivity training for all

personnel involved in the training of these youngsters."
A third respondent commented that "the curriculum
should:

(1)

use a multicultural approach,

(2)

focus on

process rather than just accumulation of information,
(3)

parallel the mainstream program in scope and sequence

(4)

avoid stereotyping, xenophobia and other such plagues

(5)

promote cross-cultural understanding,

(6)

integrate

social studies concepts into such areas as reading and
language arts,
activities,

(8)

(7)

allow for local community based

promote an understanding of all cultures

as a human artifact developed in response to specific

environmental needs, and
cultures in conflict.

(9)

help students deal with
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Administrator Rank Ordered Statements

Administrators statements were ranked using the
Vsry Important category as

a guide.

Five tiers of impor-

tance are reported, considering only those statements

accumulating at least 66.7 percent of agreement at the
Very Important category.

The fifteen statements thus

identified follow:
Statement
1.

22.

seek to develop in the children a
sense of pride in themselves

include teachers in the curriculum
development process as the most
important.

5.

focus on information about the
collective experience of Puerto
Ricans in the United States

12.

to develop the students ability
to analyze what they read

14

promote the value of an education

.

15.

provide students with a variety of
opportunities for experiencing
success

16.

develop the students' ability to
work independently

20

help students prepare for their
future

.

100 %

Rated
Very
Important

83.3%
Ra ted

Very
Important
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2

.

3

.

4

.

9

.

13

.

18

.

23

.

seek to develop in the children a
sense of pride in their ethnic
heritage
seek to develop the students'
awareness of culture as an
important part of everyone's
life
focus on the collective experience
of Puerto Ricans on the island

include the study of problems in
Puerto Rico which encouraged
immigration

support the students' belief in
their ability to do good work
be reinforced in the English as
a Second Language program

include administrators in the
curriculum development process

A set of tables listing the responses follows.

66 6 %
.

Rated
Very
Important
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ANALYSIS
The preceding section of this chapter
detailed the
findings of the survey. The following section
will

analyze the significance of these findings.
In order to develop and design a responsive

curriculum it is important to know what people's concerns
are and to what extent these concerns are shared.

The

initial step in determining these two factors was to

divide the statements by areas of concern:

affective/

motivational, procedural/participative and cognitive/
content.

The next step was to look for shared or similar

concerns first within groups and then across, groups.

As

patterns of concern emerged it was possible to determine
the most important issues for all concerned, the comple-

mentary concerns of the different groups within the
educational community and finally the major areas of
difference.

Concerns raised by curriculum experts and the

review of the literature were also analyzed in terms of
how they match the expressed concerns of the educational

community
From this analysis a set of guidelines was devised
to include items of shared valuation across the educational

community, items of shared valuation

of two of the three

groups in the educational community, items particularly

valued by one group, items noted in the literature review
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that were not evident priorities within the educational

community and items highly recommended by experts not
highlighted in the interview results.

This particular

method of organizing the data for the guidelines was chosen
to make the material more accessible to school districts.

Agreement Across Groups:
Highest Rating by Parents
When the data was analyzed it became apparent that
there were distinct patterns of agreement among the

participants in the study (See Table 4).

One hundred

percent (100%) of the parents gave their highest rating,

very important, to affective concerns.

This is easily

understood when one considers that parents who are ethnic
minority group members have felt the consequences of

marginality and social stratification most keenly and seek
to eliminate alienation in their children through school

experiences that promote a positive self-concept.

These

highly rated goals, statements one (1), the development
of a sense of pride in themselves, statement thirteen (13),

support for the students' belief in their ability to do

good work, and statement fourteen (14), the promotion of
the value of an education, all strongly suggest a desire for
a

curriculum which reinforces

a sense of

a

positive self appraisal,

dignity and self worth.

TABLE
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4

PATTERNS OF AGREEMENT
In the chart following designations
will be used for the
three general areas of concern:

A - Affective and Motivational
C - Cognitive and Content
P -

Procedural and Participation

(Categories which over 2/3 respondents in Education
Community rated very important)

Percent rated
Very Important
100%

91.7%

83.3%

75.0%

66.7%

Parents
1

A

13
14

A
A

12
18
20

C

Teachers
14

A

Administrators
1

A

22

P

C
C

P

C

3

C

1

A

5

16
17
19
21

A

12

C

P
P
P

13
15

A
A

20

22

C
P

12
14
15
16
20

A
A

2

A

15
9

C

16

A

2

A

A
A
C

2

A

3

C
C
C

4

9

13
18
23

A
P
P
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Highest Rating by Teachers
One hundred percent of teachers gave their
highest

rating to only one statement, which was from the
affective/

motivational category, number fourteen (14), the promoting
of the value of an education.

This sole choice suggested

several conflicting possibilities.

One interpretation is

that teachers feel the curriculum needs to promote the

value of an education because the children fail to

appreciate their studies.

In this case,

this failure is on the family.

the onus for

A second possible inter-

pretation is that the curriculum as it presently exists
has failed to communicate this value.

These are radically

different interpretations; choosing the correct one is
impossible without more information from teachers such as

would become apparent in a curriculum development process
of which this is only an initial step.

Highest Rating by Administrators
One hundred percent of administrators gave the

highest rating to one procedural issue and one affective/

motivational issue.

Statement twenty-two (22), the

participation of teachers in the curriculum development
process, is an entirely understandable selection given

administrators' responsibility for the overall organization
of a program or a school.

It suggests that administrators

believe curriculum development is a responsibility to be
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shared with teachers.

Administrators also gave the highest

rating to the affective/motivational statement
one

(

1

)

,

seek to develop in the children a sense of pride
in

themselves, a general statement representing an
underlying

principle of bilingual education.
Second Highest Rating by Parents
At the second tier of highly rated concerns, where
91.7% rated the statement very important, parents alone

agreed on the significance of several issues:
twelve

(12)

,

statement

the necessity for particular kinds of

cognitive skill building; statement eighteen

(18)

,

reinforc-

ing cultural learning through the ESL program; and statement

twenty

(20)

helping students prepare for the future.

These responses raised an important issue:

can the cul-

tural component of a bilingual program incorporate cognitive
skill building effectively?

The literature seems to suggest

that if the approach is carefully considered, the answer
is

clearly yes.

Parents are suggesting through highly

rating statements about preparation for the future and
the development of analysis skills that the cultural

component should integrate cognitive with affective objectives and that the weaving should occur in all programs.

Teachers failed to attain this level of agreement on any
statement
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Highest Rating by Parents
This parental concern is underscored by an
examina-

tion of the third tier of concern, which
includes those

statements that were rated very important by 83.3% of
respondents.

The selection of statement three (3), which

addresses developing the students' awareness of culture,
in conjunction with statement sixteen

the importance of students

'

(16)

,

which emphasizes

learning to use cognitive

skills independently, and statement nineteen (19), which

suggests the need for cultural instruction in the mainstream
as well as in the bilingual classroom, demonstrates the

fundamental belief of parents in the necessity for cultural
education.

In addition,

their desire for more community

participation in the process of cultural education is

demonstrated by the large majority of parents selecting
statements seventeen

(17)

,

and twenty one (21)

.

The first

statement calls for community sharing of skills and
knowledge in the classroom.

In a slightly different vein,

the second statement calls for the participation of the

community in the curriculum process.

Both speak clearly

to the need for greater community involvement in the

school
It is revealing to compare and contrast these

emergent priorities with those of the professional educators.
Most significant is what is excluded from the priorities
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of teachers and administrators.

Nowhere on the list of

highly rated priorities do teachers or administrators
include the participation of parents in the development
or enrichment of the curriculum.

There are several oossible

answers to explain this exclusion.

One which the literature

reveals to be pervasive is that teachers and principals,
as professionals,

assume that the responsibility for in-

structional features such as curriculum remains with them.

Another explanation focuses on the struggle to maintain
power by those who have traditionally wielded it.

Program

administrators and teachers do not welcome any changes

which they perceive to be

a

threat to the established order.

Instead they prefer that parents accompany class trips and

work as classroom aides, which, while valued, are not on
a par

with the kind of participation that includes actual

decision making.

Third Highest Rating by Teachers
The third tier of concern for teachers shows some

similarity with those of parents and administrators.
Teachers' third tier priorities

(83.3%)

matched parents'

first and second level priorities in four out of six

instances.

The matched priorities were:

the affective

concerns of developing a sense of pride in the children
and developing their belief in their academic ability found
in statements one

(1)

and thirteen (13)

respectively, and
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the cognitive/content concerns
of developing analysis
skills and preparing students
for the future, which were
the basis for statements twelve
(12), and twenty (20).

Teachers selected one
affective/motivational statement, number fifteen (15)
that the curriculum should
provide students with a variety of
opportunities
,

for

experiencing success;
ment

parents also included this state-

m

their fourth level priorities in which
75% rated
the statement very important.
Of particular note is the
one participation/procedural issue included
in the entire
list of teachers' priorities, number
twenty-two
in-

(22),

cluding teachers in the curriculum development
process.
While administrators saw this as vital and
teachers saw it
as a highly rated goal, the item failed
to appear on
the

parents' list of priorities.

These different ratings sug-

gest significant variation in understanding this aspect
of
the teacher

s

role.

One can infer from this suggestion of

profound cleavage in opinion

a

need to gather more informa-

tion from the different segments to determine the causes
for this discrepancy and to develop constructive solutions.

This type of discrepancy should, when one recalls
the literature, come as no surprise.

Confusion about roles

and functions appears repeatedly as does the consequent

dissatisfaction.

By working to clarify this issue the

districts may move well beyond those others which have
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failed to address it.

The educational community must, in

these discussions about roles and
responsibilities,

recognize that this lack of clarity rises
from a wellspring of mistrust and hostility. The educational
community
should be cautioned to move carefully, yet boldly,
in

order to reduce the tension and find mutually
satisfactory
ways of working cooperatively on the educational
endeavor.

Third Highest Rating by Administrators
Third tier priorities of administrators included two

cognitive/content issues, that of analysis of skill building and that of preparing students for the future.

In

addition they selected three affective/motivational statements:

fourteen (14), promoting the value of an education,

fifteen (15), providing a variety of opportunities for

experiencing success, and sixteen (16), developing the
student's ability to work independently.

These statements

were rated similarly by the other groups and show congruent

perceptions about priorities.
One statement selected by the administrators was part
of a set of statements about the specific curriculum focus.

Statements four through seven sought to determine what
kind of geographical/national focus seemed appropriate to
each group of respondents.

Only the responses of the

administrators demonstrated significant shared understanding
of what should be the focus of the curriculum.

By focusing
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first on information about the collective experience of

Puerto Ricans in the United States and second on the

experience of Puerto Ricans on the island, administrators
are suggesting an approach similar to that recommended in

much of the literature, an initial focus on the students'
local experience and then broadening the area of attention
to demonstrate experiential variants.

The problem in

evaluating the responses of the other groups is partly due
to the construction of the question which made a forced

choice difficult.

Districts could, however, adjust the

question so that respondents rate the choices of geo-

graphical/national focus.
Remaining Ratings
At the fourth tier,

(75%)

rated very important, one

statement which appared on both the parents' and the
teachers'

list of highly rated priorities also appeared on

the administrators'

Statement two

(2)

fifth tier of selected statements.

addresses the development of ethnic

pride in the children.

The literature has demonstrated

that this fundamental programmatic goal is a founding

principle of bilingual education which determines many of
its particular objectives.

It should not be confused with

promoting the imprinting of

a

culture on the children, but

rather, as the literature suggests, it is designed to
ethnic
foster the acceptance of the self as a member of an
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group as a first step toward the acceptance of
others.

We

can infer from the value ascribed to this founding

principle of bilingual education by this educational
community that a pedagogy which fosters understanding and

appreciation of the minority community has widespread
support.
On the fifth tier of statements highly rated, one

was shared by parents and administrators.

Number nine

(9)

concerned studying the problems which encourage immigration.

The high rating given to this statement:, which

suggests a focus on the effect of economic, political and
social forces on human experience, demonstrates that a

significant part of the educational community seeks to

expand the students' awareness of the power of external
events on the lives of people.

interview responses.
a

This is supported by the

Parents particularly felt there was

need for the children to appreciate the struggles of

their parents.
On the teachers'

fifth level of highly rated state-

ments there appeared only one statement, number sixteen
(16),

developing independent work skills, which also

appeared on the list of the other groups.
ment's frequent appearance we can infer

a

From this statedesire to maximize

the students' positive attitude toward their academia

ability and to motivate them to become independent and self

motivated learners.
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There were several important points on which

administrators differed with the other two grouos.

As

previously noted, administrators shared an approach to
teaching the history and current experience of Puerto
Ricans, whereas parents and teachers responses reflected
less agreement.

In addition, administrators highly rated

their participation in the curriculum development process.
It is noteworthy that neither teachers nor parents gave a

high rating to the inclusion of administrators in this
process.

Here a clear pattern emerges.

As has been shown,

each group included itself and failed to include at least
one other, evidencing a lack of mutual trust.

Curriculum

developers must find ways to reduce this intergroup

tension in order to develop responsive curriculum.
It is clear from this analysis that parents, teachers

and administrators have in common a sizeable and significant

group of educational concerns.

Despite their disagreement

regarding participation in the curriculum design process,
a

problem that deserves serious attention, there exists

a

strong basis for building cooperative efforts.

Of parti-

cular note was the agreement concerning the significance
of affective/motivational goals in the educational process
as well as the possibility for cognitive skill development

through the use of cultural education for the children.
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Significance of Choices Within Groups

Another important source of information which
can
guide curriculum development is found in the
patterns of

agreement within the three subgroups themselves.
responses from parents demonstrated concern in
three interconnected areas:
(A)

the increased inclusion of community members in

school affairs through the educational

process;
(B)

the integration of cultural material in all

educational programs; and
(C)

the development of affective and cognitive

skills through cultural education.

The quality of community participation, one of the

three major interests of parents, depends in great measure
on the commitment of school officials to the concept.

Commitment to participation necessitates moving beyond
opening of meetings to the public.

Instead it necessitates

actively pursuing participation, providing support and
learning experiences for parents that will make participaIn some cases,

tion significant.

remuneration may be

appropriate for parents who play key roles over an extended
period of time.

While some might question the validity of

payment for services, school officials overlook the fact
that participation on school committees is an expected

part of their job.
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Also evidenced in the parent responses was

a strong

concern that children learn about the experience
of their
elders.
The questionnaire responses pinpointed a strong,
if unarticulated, request for greater cultural
education.

While parents are understandably vague about specifics,
they are profoundly concerned that their children receive,
pass on and refashion a cultural identity while they

acquire academic skills through a cultural education program
that is not tacked on but rather integrated into the

curriculum.

As a group they support instruction in both

the explicit and implicit aspects of culture.

Another

important point which can be inferred from the discussion

with parents is that cultural instruction should not be
an issue solely for Puerto Rican students, rather that it

be included in the schoolwide curriculum, thus encouraging
all students to appreciate the fundamental role culture

plays in everyday life.

There remains significant latitude

for the distinct curriculum committee to decide how to

build or adapt a curriculum while including the cultural

component suggested by parents.

The mandate is there.

The specific objectives, the approach, the organization

remains with the curriculum committee.
The third parental concern is the integration of

cognitive and affective skills through cultural education.
Parents seek intellectual challenge through bilingual
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education.

They wish their children to develop
cognitive

skills as well as self-awareness and a
sense of community.
This researcher compared these three
interrelated concerns
of the four types of curriculum described
in Chapter II:
1)

Transitional Cultural Education,

(2)

Cultural Trans-

mission,

(3)

Action.

It was determined the concerns were most closely

Critical Cultural Awareness and

(4)

Social

to the critical cultural awareness type of curriculum.

Parents' choices on the questionnaire and their

responses to the discussion showed they want their children to understand and appreciate their community, to

appreciate its struggles and its accomplishments.

Further

research might uncover real support for the fourth type
of curriculum, emphasizing a social action or problem

solving focus.

Interest in this kind of curriculum did

emerge but not enough to warrant its recommendation.
Our analysis of teachers' priorities demonstrates

that they differ from those of the parents in significant

but not overwhelming ways.

It is noteworthy that

teachers did not demonstrate the kind of unanimity found
in the parent responses.

Their responses indicated a wide

range of concerns which were drawn together in the very

general statement regarding the value of an education, a

statement which also indicates their understandable need
to see their efforts, as the principle formal educators.
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valued and appreciated.

The concerns which received

a

significant but not unanimous response were
in the
affective /motivational and cognitive/content

areas.

Teachers' interests included the concern that
students
learn to value and appreciate themselves and
their

abilities and to act on this valuation through the

acquisition of academic skills.
Teachers focused on cognitive and content aspects
of education

.

They favored a pedagogy which addresses

the issue of marginality by promoting a sense of self-

worth, developing students' cognitive and analytical
skills, providing opportunities for academic success thus

preparing students for

a

successful future.

This emphasis of cognitive skills over cultural

appreciation is significant and requires the attention of

curriculum developers.

As the principle formal educators,

it is assumed that teachers will provide the qualitative

understanding of the home culture and its place within the
larger society.

Yet teachers failed to demonstrate

significant concern for the curricular implications of
cultural education.

Teachers strongly agreed among themselves about
their role in curriculum development, seeing this important
area as their domain.

Discussions with them suggest that

efforts at including other members of the educational
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community will not be well received.

Given their inter-

mediate role between parents as clients and
administrators
as supervisors it is not surprising to see
evidence of a

strong impulse on the part of teachers to defend themselves from pressures from above and below.

Any curriculum

development effort would have to move to reduce the
potential for turbulent relationships among the groups.
Administrators' responses demonstrated an interest
in teachers assuming a greater role in curriculum develop-

ment as well as a concern that the cultural component of
the curriculum focus on the experience of Puerto Ricans in
the United States and the reasons for migration.

This

indicates a potential interest in a pedagogy which is

problem focused and issue oriented which would probably be
supported by the other subgroups in the educational
community.

In addition,

they shared parents' belief in the

potential for affective education through the study of
culture
Shared Educational Concerns:

The Top Priorities

A third way to examine the significance of the

responses is to notice which were the most popular across
the educational community.

When we examine agreement

across groups it becomes apparent that eight statements

were rated as very important by more than two-thirds (2/3)
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of the members of each group

(See Table 5)

These statements were that the curriculum
should:
1.

Seek to develop in the children

a

sense of

pride in themselves (affective/motivational)
2.

Seek to develop in the children a sense of

pride in their ethnic background (affective/

motivational)
12.

Develop students' ability to analyze what
they read (cognitive/content)

13.

Support students' belief in their ability to
do good work (affective/motivational)

14.

Promote the value of education (affective/
motivational)

15.

Provide students with

a

variety of opportunities

for experiencing success (affective/motivational)
16.

Develop the students' ability to work
independently (affective/motivational)

20.

.

Help students prepare for the future (cognitive/
content)

The fact that all three groups gave top ratings to

these concerns provides a clear mandate for significant

planning efforts.

It is this commonality of concerns

that a planner must capitalize on, must communicate back
to the community, as proof of a fundamental if limited

unity of purpose.

An awareness of concrete and demon-
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strable commonality of interest is the
initial step toward
an efficient and vital educational
development process.
Upon careful examination of the agreement
it be-

comes immediately apparent that many of the
goals seem
very general in nature.

It could be said that these choices

merely demonatrate how easy it is to agree on very
general
goals.

However

,

upon further examination it becomes

evident that these goals in fact reflect quite specific
choices, choices clearly weighted toward affective/

motivational issues.

First, this overwhelming preponderance

of affective goals strongly suggests an appreciation for the

relationship between the negative power of the experience
of marginality and academic advancement.

This clearly

distinguishes this educational community's beliefs from
traditional educational canon which focuses exclusively
on cognitive skills.

Further, the desire to connect

cultural education with cognitive skill development is

a

response to this implicit hierarchy of educational goals.
Parents, teachers and administrators do not want
program.

a

"frill"

Instead, they have indicated a desire for a

comprehensive, vigorous program in which cognitive and

affective cultural education buttress each other.

This

insistence on integrated education is a clear signal to

curriculum planners.
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Additional Priorities
addition to the eight statements
which form the
basis of agreement, three statements
received a response
which planners should incorporate into
the curriculum
In

development process.

These three were rated very important

by parents and administrators.

Although it is true that

if these three statements are included,
the unanimity is
lost, a certain specificity about objectives
is gained.

The

statements providing this specificity were:
3.

Seek to develop in the children an awareness
of culture as an important part of everyone's

life
9.

(cognitive/content)

Include the study of problems in Puerto Rico

which encouraged migration (cognitive/content)
18.

Be included in the ESL program (procedural/

participation)

A curriculum planner might speculate as to the

significance of the lack of unanimous agreement on these
three items.

Instead, however, it seems more appropriate

to develop strategies for expanding teachers' awareness
of those issues about which parents and administrators

feel strongly.

For instance, teachers place emphasis on

teaching language while parents and administrators have
an unarticulated understanding of the fact that language

and interaction are only part of the culture puzzle.

.
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Language instruction without a
discussion of how it fits
into the whole, miscarries the
original intent of bilingual
education,
it seeks not only to teach the
children to
speak English while instructing them
through Spanish but
also to foster an appreciation for the
two cultures
symbolized by their language and ways of
interaction.

This

appreciation necessitates understanding the
relationship
between belief and behavior.
Workshops could be developed which could help
staff
and community members expand their cultural knowledge
by

exploring the various unconscious elements of a culture
as traditional customs

and beliefs and consider how people

have incorporated and adapted them into their contemporary
existence.

In addition,

through the process of workshops,

teachers could consider how their attitudes about the
Puerto Rican culture have been influenced by dominant
societal attitudes and perceptions about non-white middle
class groups.

From the experience of these kinds of

workshops, teachers, parents and administrators could

become more culturally literate.

They could reflect on

whether or not they have internalized negative attitudes
toward Puerto Ricans who fall into the lower socioeconomic
groups or if they have romanticized an idealized vision
of the Puerto Rican heritage.

than acceptable.

Either response is less
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A curriculum developer or committee must also ponder

how to interpret and act upon the inconsistency in the
ratings such as the ambiguity of giving a high rating to
those statements that emphasize the universal significance
of culture and those that support an approach which only

explores the experience of Puerto Ricans.

One might have

initially assumed that those statements which selected a

cross-cultural approach might have received a higher rating,
yet these statements failed to be included in those in

which at least two-thirds of the respondents rated very
important.

Yet, when these conflicting concerns are further

examined some new insight is gained.

These conflicting

ratings reveal priorities not exclusivities.

The priority

is the development of clarified positive ethnic identity

for the children to become effective participants in their

ethnic community.

This does not preclude the goal of

effective participation in the larger society or the
inclusion of other ethnic groups in the curriculum.

We

can deduce from the conflicting ratings that the community

has priorities which must be addressed, that of clarifying

ethnic identites and functioning effectively within the

community, which they understand to preclude relating

positively to others who belong to different racial and
ethnic groups.

The role of the curriculum committee in the process
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of interpreting the expressed
objectives of the educational community is critical.
it can weave patterns of

meaning from the disparate goals
revealed through the
process.
It must also place these patterns
of meaning
into the framework provided by the
outside experts.

Community Concerns and the Recommendations of
Experts
There were a limited number of significant
principles

which stood out in the review of the literature
which could
be interwoven in the curriculum design. The first
was
that

the quality and direction of curriculum development
must

be such to avoid traditional models which are designed
for
the functional assimilation of the group and for the
whole-

sale acceptance of the national ideology.

This ideology

includes a discreet but fundamental acquiesance to ethnic,
race and class oppression resulting in the internalization
of negative attitudes toward the community and its language

and cultural values.

The undercurrent in much of the

literature in support of bilingual-bicultural education is
the political and social goal of thwarting the negative

valuation which occurs through the acculturation of
Hispanics to the dominant ideology.

positive ethnic identity is part of

Revitalization of
a

a

larger struggle to

secure for Hispanics, as members of ethnic minority groups,
an improved position in society.

The relationship between

the curriculum goals and this larger struggle should be
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understood by the curriculum committee.
Related to this call for a new direction
in curriculum development was a demand by a
significant body of
experts for the re-examination of culture
as the only
critical variable affecting a group's integration

into

society.

Group possibilities for power and participation

are determined in part by cultural contiguity but
are also

determined by such variables as political power, social
acceptance and economic independence.
suggested

a

Numerous articles

new pedagogy to explore the significance of

these variables.

Aponte (1978)

,

The recommendations of Suzuki (1980),

Lopez (1973) and others all suggested

a

Social Action Curriculum to recognize societal contra-

dictions, to critically examine root causes and to act
to eliminate them.

While the educational community

initially shied away from this action oriented curriculum
approach, particular strategies could be incorporated.

In

addition, further discussion might reveal greater interest
in this type of approach.

A second recommendation which emerged from the

research was that cultural education should be used to
provide

a

context from which to understand the community,

its history and present experience.

The goals were first

to develop a positive reflective attitude toward the

ethnic group, to nurture a stronger self concept, and then
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to promote the acceptance of
other cultural groups.

The

goal of enforcing a rigid cultural
identity was not
apparent; rather, there was an undercurrent
of support
for the rights of individuals to be strongly
or loosely

identified with the home culture but that this
identification should be supported by understanding,
appreciation
and examination.

Upon careful examination of the responses

of the educational community it became apparent that
these

concerns were shared.

Another principle which emerged from the literature
was the necessity of strong community participation in

educational decision making.

Studies demonstrated the

frustration and anger caused by the tokenism found in the
roles and responsibilities of community members in

educational decisions.

This increased hostility and

mistrust caused by the responses to community activity
gives clear indication to the curriculum committee about
the consequent response to ineffective measures to expand
the decision making base.

In addition the literature

revealed several models fof community participation.

A

model might guide the efforts to reduce the level of mistrust evidenced in the questionnaire.

Given the expressed

interest of parents, teachers and administrators in the
process, the need for such a model is evident.

Related to the issue of strong community participa-
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tion was the recommendation for the adequate
preparation
of the community.

There were repeated warnings concerning

increased responsibility without appropriate training.

Recognizing that the value of courses, workshops and
institutes can vary, there were several specific recommendations to increase the acquisition of knowledge of skills
on the part of participants.

Arvizu's (1978) suggestions

included a multi-community in-service workshops for in-

creased grassroots participation.

This multicommunity

approach would enhance the sharing of information, ideas
and materials and reduce the demands of local specialists.
The expressed interest calls for this kind of training for
the curriculum committee.

A second training recommendation of Arvizu and the
Cross Cultural Resource Center was to provide minority

communities a cross cultural view of the critical issues

confronting them.

This approach begins to address the

conflicting viewpoints evidenced by the responses to the
statements on cultural education.

Designing workshops

which explore issues cross-culturally could conceivably
promote a cross cultural approach in the design of the
curriculum.

A third recommendation which emerged more obliquely
was the need for workshops to explore the issue of culture.
Nicholls' (1978)

study showed that often teachers failed
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to have a well developed cultural
education program.

This
was also the case in the local
education community. The
traditional educational systems have
not supported this
kind of education. Therefore, parents,
teachers and
administrators all need training to develop
informed
positive attitudes about cultural issues.
Better educated
adults will provide cultural education
which moves away
from the ideal and romantic notion of a
people as seen

through dances, foods, heroes and holidays to an
appreciation of culture as something that guides people's

thinking,

feeling and acting.

The educational community surveyed

showed a clear preference for a focus on the culture
of
the community on the mainland.

Penalosa (1973) recommended

that in exploring the issue of cultural education through

institute, workshops and courses, the significance of the

traditional culture, the surrounding dominant culture, the
fact of lower class existence and the reality of minority

group experience on the development of the minority
group be discussed.

The adults need to appreciate the

dynamic and complex nature of culture and cultural identity
if they are to teach it to the children.

The correspondence between these principles found
in the review and the recommendations of the interviewed

experts is fairly clear.

The expressed focus of the

discussion of the curriculum developers on the procedural
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issues to facilitate the process of curriculum
development
seems logical and consistent.

The focus on the "how to"

eases the process of development of a curriculum

which meets the goals of the community.
There were several cautionary notes offered by the
experts.

One was that those teaching objectives which are

community priorities need to be clear to the teachers.

Without this clarity

,

evaluation of the educational program

as a whole and specifically of the cultural component will

be difficult.

The second cautionary note was the need for critical

examination of the manifestations of culture evident in the
community.

Suzuki

(1980)

clearly warned against accepting

equally every behavior or belief found in the community.
This is not to suggest that the goal of critical cultural

education is for students to criticize other community

members but rather to reflect on which behaviors and values
are especially meaningful, appropriate and significant
to the community and to promote those while understanding

why the less positive aspects of the culture exist.

Stereotyping the home culture in the curriculum was
also warned against.

There was a definite call for the

appreciation of intragroup differences as important and
valuable.

In shaping their ethnic identity students must

come to understand and accept themselves as unique,
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legitimate members of an ethnic
group as well as possrbly
members of one or more subcultures,
in developing their
sense of peoplehood students must
stay clear of the dangers
of ethnocentrism. There is no
one model Purto Rican.

Lastly the experts warned against a
temptation to
teach children to be a culture. One
does not teach culture,
it is already there.
The responsibility is to accept
it.
The enculturation process is a gradual
one, it is continuous
and cumulative.
School curriculum should include
an

accepting environment for the child of that
culture and
activities and behaviors which promote its expression.

The

school curriculum must affectively encourage the
acceptance

and appreciation of the home culture.

Curriculum Development Guidelines
Based on these analyses of the findings, a set of

guidelines for curriculum development was compiled.

Its

purpose was to support community efforts at curriculum

development by providing an organizing framework for the
district's attempt to meet its cultural education objectives.
These guidelines incorporate the concerns of the educational community with those gleaned from the literature, and

include suggestions and ideas for content areas and

teaching/learning approaches.

A curriculum committee could

choose from these guidelines, which reflect the top
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priorities of all segments of the
educational community,
integrated with recommendations of
experts selecting
the specific learning objectives,
teaching aids, in-

structional resources and most important,
methodology for
evaluation. All of the goals should
be integrated with
basic skill and knowledge areas
essential to good
elementary education. This series of
recommendations or
guidelines is designed for optimum use.
It could be used
by the curriculum coordinator, a curriculum
committee
or

any individual to develop and evaluate
curriculum.

The decision to organize the data into guidelines
for curriculum development rather than to design
a specific

curriculum particular to the participating district
was
deliberate one.
provide
a

a

a

It was the researcher's intention to

vehicle for the task of curriculum development,

task which must include the participation of members of

the educational community if it is to receive community

support.

Teachers and administrators must participate

in the design process if the project is to receive their

best energies.

The choices must reflect parents' concerns

if the cultural curriculum effort is to receive their

necessary support.

Parents, as role models and motivators

of students and extenders and supporters of the efforts of

teachers, are essential to the success of the curriculum.

Therefore, the guidelines were not designed to be adopted
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wholesale but rather to provide an
essential element in
decison making process which must
respond

a

to other factors

such as budget and state-wide
requirements.

However, the

guidelines represent shared values of the
community and
the thinking of experts, two factors
essential to a viable
and high-quality program. The actual work
of writing
a

new curriculum or adapting the current curriculum,
if these
factors are given their proper role, may be done
by a

curriculum committee or by experts hired for that
purpose.
The guideline approach is designed to provide flexibility

while insuring validity.

CURRICULUM GUIDELINES
A.

Affective and Motivational Priorities
1)

Enhance self esteem and sensitivity of group worth
a)

insure group is presented in an accurate and

balanced manner in educational materials.
b)

include positive references to accomplishments
and achievements of local Puerto Ricans

c)

develop valuing components which encourage
students to explore their social values.

d)

develop component to encourage awareness and
empathy for the situation of others.

e)

promote the development of the expressive
arts
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f)

personalize teaching style to create

a

climate of emotional warmth.
g)

develop programs in which parents
and other
community members can participate in
classroom activities.

h)

develop units which include material on
well
known members of the Puerto Rican community.

i)

accept children's linguistic patterns while

expanding them.
j)

work with other program units to insure

affective priorities are reinforced in these
programs
2)

Promote a belief in the possibilities for the
future
a)

organize learning activities that encourage
individual and group activities which result
in non-immediate rewards.

b)

use teaching material which encourages

delayed gratification.

3)

c)

develop units which explore career options.

d)

develop future study programs.

Reinforce positive attitude toward academic
ability
a)

design curriculum which promotes self reliance.
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b)

develop self-monitoring process.

c)

develop self evaluation component.

d)

utilize alternative instructional
approaches
such as peer learning, interest area
grouping,

group activities.
e)

reward exceptional work done both cooperatively
and independently.

f)

organize activities in which children create
learning materials for others.

B.

Cognitive Growth Priorities
1)

Develop strong basic skills
a)

express confidence in student's innate ability.

b)

make expectations clear to students.

c)

communicate expectations and confidence
clearly to parents.

2)

d)

teach for mastery.

e)

individualize instruction.

Build cognitive skills through cultural education
a)

design an interdisciplinary approach using
cul tur a 1 theme s

b)

use concepts as knowledge goals rather than

information recall.
c)

encourage the development of generalizations
about experience which can be tested.
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d)

develop a problem solving component to
build reasoning skills.

e)

develop a decision making, action oriented

component
f)

work with other programs to insure

reinforcement
C.

Cultural Content Priorities
1.

Focus the curriculum on the home culture but the
scope should be the home culture.
a)

design a curriculum in which children learn

about the economic, political and social

conditions which led to migration from Puerto
Rico and compare to situation of other

immigrants
b)

incorporate in the curriculum the economic,

political and social situation on the mainland
when major emigrations took place.
c)

include the personal experience of the

children's family in the migration unit.
d)

develop neighborhood research projects, oral
history, survey demographic studies to compare
local experience with national experience.

e)

incorporate cultural learning objectives and

creative expression.
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2.

Explore the relationship between
experience and
creative expression.
a)

develop units that use traditional
expressive
arts in traditional and new ways.

b)

work in conjunction with arts teachers
to
incorporate traditional creative arts in
their

programs
c)

use parents and other community members as

resources
3.

Explore the diversity within and across groups.
a)

discuss family, religious, racial, economic

diversity and their causes.
b)

discuss similarity and differences with other

Hispanic groups.
c)

discuss the natural transmutation, all cultural
groups undergo and explore the reasons for
this change.

D.

Process and Participation Priorities
1.

Integrate cultural education into other educational

programs
a)

state cultural education goals in program

literature and discuss at general staff meeting.
b)

incorporate cultural education goals into
other programs for reinforcement.
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c)

use non-stereotyped representation
of groups
in the curriculum.

d)

insure that all curriculum material
reflect
racial, ethnic and gender diversity.

d)

provide workshops to mainstream, ESL,
Special
Ed.

teachers. Administrators to inform them

about cultural issues.
f)

encourage administrators to recognize efforts
at collaborative cultural curriculum

development
2)

Insure participation of parents and community in

curriculum development work.
a)

hold PAC meetings to inform parents of the
goals of the curriculum development project
and to elicit individual participation.

b)

provide workshops for parents, community

members on the purpose of the project, the
process of development and how the project
will be evaluated.
c)

select parent/community representatives based
on participation in training sessions and

provide compensation where appropriate.
d)

use local communication vehicles to increase

community awareness about the value and
necessity for parent/community support.
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e)

select an external advisory
board chosen by
parents and the community which
includes
representation of Puerto Rican
curriculum
experts, state officials and
other professional
educators

f)

appoint with community representation

a

technical development staff (local
or external)
to develop the curriculum
prototype.
3)

Insure teacher participation in
curriculum

development work.
a)

hold teacher meetings to elicit support
for
the curriculum development process.

b)

provide workshops on cultural education.

c)

select teachers based on interest and allocate

resources

,

secure tuition waivers or offer

credit for their participation.
d)

assign responsibility to teachers for developof a curriculum manual including recom-

mendations for administrators

,

teachers and

parents on learning activities to meet

prescribed objectives.
e)

include teacher representation in a technical

development staff.
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4)

insure administrative participation
in curriculum
development
a)

elicit support from school
administrators by
organizing meetings with program
administrators
in which curriculum plans are
reviewed.

b)

encourage school administrators to attend

workshops on cultural education by having
the
superintendent involved.
c)

select administrators for participation on

curriculum committee based on interest and
resources allocated for remuneration or credit

offered or tuition waivers.
d)

assign responsibility to administators to

develop a manual which includes recommendations
for administrators, teachers and parents on

learning activities to meet prescribed objectives.
e)

include administrative representation in

a

technical development staff.
5)

Design a curriculum development process which
includes broad based participation.
a)

develop

a

curriculum prototype, either by an

outside technical expert or by
committee, in response
the committee.

a local

technical

to directives from
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b)

evaluate prototype by curriculum
committee
and advisory board.

c)

refine curriculum based on these
evaluations.
pilot test curriculum in a school
in which the
evaluation includes the participation

d)

of

administrators
e)

,

teachers, parents and students.

finalize curriculum based on the results
of
this assessment.

CHAPTER

V

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purposes of this final
chapter are first to
summarize the steps in the study and
secondly to synthesize
the information acquired into a
set of recommendations.
The summary will include: a statement
of the problem and
purposes of the study;
a summary review of the literature;
the procedures undertaken to develop
the questionnaire;

highlights of the results of the survey, and
lastly, an
analysis of the findings.
The second part of

the chapter,

the recommendations, will concern administrative
and peda-

gogical issues for the school district's bilingual
education program as well as recommendations for further
research.

SUMMARY

Problem and purpose
The historic failure of the American educational

system to educate Hispanic children through traditional
English Anglo-centric education has been well documented.
In response to this failure, Hispanics and other linguistic

minority groups have pressed for bilingual education.

The

demand for bilingual education is based on pedagogical
assumptions about the value of home language instruction
182
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combined with instruction
in the student's
culture.
Yet
despite evidence in support
of the value of cultural
instruction, federal and
state legislation has
been vague
and ambiguous in this
area.
School districts therefore
have limited support and
few guidelines for
developing
cultural education curriculum
appropriate for their
students
Given the unavailability of
guidelines, district
have three basic options:
x.

to use whatever material is
available, without
a

2.

curriculum

to use the mainstream curriculum
and ignore the

cultural education component of
bilingual

education
3.

to develop a local cultural
curriculum

The most appropriate choice is the
development of a local
curriculum.
In order to complete this task close
cooperation with community members as representatives
of the

culture and with parents as role models for
students is
essential yet the commitment to parental
participation
,

in school decision making has been less than
adequate.

The purpose of this study was to develop a
procedure
for initiating cultural education curriculum
development

which would allow for the participation of the entire
educational community:

parents, teachers and administrators.
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The specific objectives that guided this develop-

mental process were:
1.

to determine what literature is presently

available to guide the development of a
localized, broad-based cultural component for
an elementary bilingual education program for

Puerto Rican children.

This would include

theoretical articles and reports on the practical
application.
2.

to determine what bilingual curriculum experts

think should be the components of cultural

education and who should be involved in the
development.
3.

to delineate the cultural priorities of the

participating parents, teachers and administrators.
4.

to organize the findings by group.

5.

to analyze the findings in relation to the

recommendations gathered in the literature
review and interviews with curriculum experts.
6.

to develop curriculum guidelines which

synthesize

local priorities with the thinking

of experts.

Review of the Literature
A review of selected literature was undertaken to
guide the development of locally based cultural curricula.
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The review sought to provide

(1)

a framework from which to

explore the various outcomes for cultural
education in
bilingual programs, (2) an understanding of
the major
issues in cultural education in bilingual
and mainstream

classes and

(3)

an appreciation for the complexities

involved in expanding the decision making base.

The

review had three distinct steps.
A review of pertinent literature from which to
develop a framework for considering educational outcomes
explored the relationship between fithnicity, group identity,
culture and social change.

Exhaustive research by Squires-

Nieves and Goodrich (1980) revealed that evaluation of

program elements and desired outcomes was dependent upon
the theoretical assumptions of the researchers.

Yet, the

research generally failed to present the assumptions of
the author.

Schermerhorn (1978) presented an analysis of group
relations which delineated the different kinds of inte-

gration ethnic groups experience or desire.
Paulston (1977) uses Schermerhorn

'

s

C. B.

analysis in order to

measure the acceptance of all parties to bilingual programs.

She concludes that acceptance is dependent upon

the kinds of variables Schermerhorn presents.

Using

R.

Paulston

s

(1974)

work on paradigms the

researcher noted that the reassessment of culture's
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significance in self-definition was
one example of a
paradigm shift. This shift was
reflected in the emergence
of bilingual education as an
expression of both the

centrality of culture and of the emerging
ideology of
positive ethnicity an ideology central
to a movement
for political and economic advancement.
,

A review of the proponents of bilingual
education

highlighted the importance of cultural education
in
bilingual programs.
Research demonstrated that

many

existing cultural programs tended to focus on the
surface
aspects of the home culture.
Several authors questioned
the educational and political wisdom of this superficial

approach to instruction in the home culture without

promoting the development of a critical consciousness
toward society, ethnic group identity and self-definition.
The analysis of the available literature demon-

strated different opinions as to the goals of cultural
education.

From this analysis

a

taxonomy of the various

philosophical approaches to cultural education was
devised.

The four basic types of cultural education

include
1.

Transitional Cultural Education focuses on

instruction which emphasizes information rather than
analysis, static rather than dynamic aspects of culture
and history rather than current events.

The principle
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purpose of this approach favored in
the legislation is
the enhancing of rapid acquisition
of communicative
competence and cultural style of the
dominant society.
Rapid assimilation of the individual,
reduction of intragroup solidarity and reduction of tension
between the
group and the dominant society are the
goals of such an
approach.

Cultural T ransmission places greater value on

culture and on the development of positive individual
and
group identity.
It attempts to help students understand

culture as both implicit within values, attitudes and
beliefs as well as explicitly displayed through traditions,

dress and celebrations.

It incorporates traditional be-

haviors into the teaching/ learning strategies of the
classroom, and may include the study of other cultures.
3.

Critical Cultural Awareness highlights the

effect of political, economic and social forces.

It offers

instruction in both the implicit and explicit aspects of

both the home culture and that of other cultural groups in
order to promote the students' awareness of the dynamic
nature of all cultures.

The majority of proponents of

cultural education espouse this more analytical approach.
4.

Social Action Curriculum looks beyond education

to other strategies for achieving equality.

Like the

critical cultural awareness approach, it offers in-
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struction in the dynamic nature of the home
culture and
all cultures in response to social, political
and economic
forces.

In addition,

develop

a

social action curriculum seeks to

greater consciousness of societal contradictions

and to encourage action to achieve change.
The line separating these four approaches is not
fixed.

Programs can have elements of several approaches,

a t different times emphasizing one approach or another.

This taxonomy does, however, serve to focus on the

central elements of approaches to cultural education.
Studies of existing bilingual programs
Studies of existing programs demonstrated that the

cultural education offered around the country was minimal
at best.

T rave lie (1978)

and Nicholl (1978) both found

that transitional cultural education was the norm;

Rosario's (1980) findings, in contrast, demonstrate support
for the value of cultural education that moves beyond

superficial aspects of culture.

While he did not determine

the kind of cultural education, he did find that the kinds

of goals supported by respondents were not transitional.

The review of the literature on the problem of

expanding the decision making base focused on the recom-

mendations and research on community participation.

N.

Cruz (1979) and Matute-Bianchi (1979) both noted that

participation of community members in bilingual education
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springs from a 1970's philosophy of
natural parental
rights. The practical application of
this philosophy has
not matched the rhetoric. An examination
of the participation level of community groups has
instead invalidated
claims of support for empowering local
community
groups,

reduction of alienation on the part of the group
or
improved program effectiveness. The literature

also un-

covered a strong call for the appropriate training
and
support of all members involved in power sharing
activities.

Without support for developing the skills of communication
gathering and analyzing data, the expansion of the power
base cannot be insured.
The role of community participation specifically in

curriculum for bilingual programs has not been adequately
researched.

The studies that were available, however,

noted the community's interest in participating in

curriculum development.

In addition, these reports

demonstrated the necessity of training and support.

The

research suggested that it is essential for parents to
work with school officials and teachers in order to learn
through experience, but they must first work to develop

a

web of shared values, meanings, language and knowledge
from which to build the cultural curriculum.

The develop-

ment of a broad based cultural curriculum requires

a

commitment to open dialogue, a realignment of power and
retraining of participants.
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Design and Methodology of the Study

Designing the study
This project sought to establish a base of

1)

information on the expectations of the educational
community

,

parents, teachers and administrators, re-

garding the cultural priorities of the bilingual program
the responsibilities for curriculum development.

series of procedures were used to

collection instrument,

(2)

(1)

A

construct the data

field test the instrument,

(3)

select the respondents,

(4)

administer the instrument,

(5)

analyze the results and

(6)

develop curriculum planning

guidelines.
In order to expand the data base for the construc-

tion of the questionnaire beyond what was found in the

review of the literature, individuals

and organizations

involved in curriculum development work were contacted.
Ten material development centers were contacted to ascertain

whether the centers perceived a link between bicultural
education and multicultural education and to determine
their findings in the area of community participation.
The responses suggested that very little was available

about cultural education in a bilingual context or about

approaches
A second step in expanding the data base involved

interviewing curriculum experts.

From the interviews
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several issues emerged.

The first was the centrality of

the community in establishing goals and objectives.

The

second was that the long-term goal of language and
cultural

instruction was not to enculturate but rather to expand
the students' awareness of culture and its dynamic re-

lationship to political and economic conditions.

These

experts emphasized an important corollary of this goal that

critically understanding, appreciation and accepting one's
own culture precedes awareness, understanding and appreciation of other cultures.

The curriculum experts also sug-

gested that there needed to be
and cognitive goals.

a

balance between affective

Finally they cautioned that culture

romanticized or over-simplified.

not be

In terms of the curriculum development process, the

three experts agreed that participants must be voluntary
and supported by resource allocation.

Finally, they

emphasized that preparation and education of volunteers
was essential to insure their meaningful participation.

From the discussion and from the research,
overriding concerns was compiled.

a set of

The set included:

(1)

motivation through bicultural education

(2)

curriculum treatment of differences between
culture as current experience and culture as
the history of Puerto Rico

(

3

)

the relationship between bilingual curriculum
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and other programs
(4)

the balance between cognitive and
affective

education
(5)

the participation of the different
segments

of the community

From these major topic areas an initial set of 63
specific curriculum statements was developed.
Field testing the instrument
reduce the number of goal statements, a curriculum

development expert, a research expert and three parents
were asked to identify any repetition, unnecessary or

confusing statements and to comment on the length of
language of the survey.

The Spanish version was given to

three Hispanic bilingual educators for a similar evaluation.

As a result the number of questions was reduced

to twenty-three.

The final version was completed in

November, 1981.

Approval for the study
In order to gain support and approval of local

officials, the following steps were undertaken.

Director of Bilingual Education was contacted.

The

Based on

his recommendations, the researcher met with the coordinator
of the parent advisory council, the director and board
of the PAC and the superintendent of schools.
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Methodology
A sample of parents, teachers and
administrators
was selected using a random sampling
technique.
The

questionnaire was distributed personally and
in the case
of parents, administered personally.
Findings
The findings included concerns rated as very

important by over 66% of the study sample.

These concerns

were reported first in terms of rating by each group;
they
were then rank ordered.
Several statements included
a

second part which consisted of an open-ended question.
The frequency

of

inclusion for these questions was reported.

This was followed with an analysis of the significance
of the findings and a comparison between what the findings

call for and what experts in the field recommended.

Analysis
In order to develop, design and implement a

responsive curriculum, it is important to know what
peoples

'

concerns are and to what extent their concerns

are shared.

In order to determine these factors,

statements were divided by areas of concern:

the

affective/

motivational, procedural/participative and cognitive/
content.

Patterns of concern emerged.

Parents demon-

strated a priority rating for three interconnected areas:
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the increased inclusion of parents
in educational
decision making, (2) the integration
of cultural material
into all educational programs and
(3) the integration of
affective and cognitive skills through
cultural education.
(1)

Teacher priorities differed in significant
but not overwhelming ways. They shared less unanimity
of response.

Teachers interests emphasized that students learn
to value
and appreciate themselves and their abilities
and to act

on this valuation through the acquisition of
academic
skills.

The goal of cultural understanding that was

espoused by parents was not as evident in the teachers
response

Administrators' responses highlighted a preference
for a cultural component that focused on culture as current

experience rather than history.

Their high rating for

problem-focused questions and their discussions indicate
support for a pedagogy which is problem-focused and issueoriented.
The top rated priorities demonstrated the community

preference for affective/motivational concerns.

This

approach is distinct from the traditional educational canon

which focuses exclusively on cognitive skills; however, it
is also clear that community members do not wish to

emphasize affective learning at the expense of cognitive
development.

Rather, a balance of cognitive and affective
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education through the cultural
curriculum is their priority.
What the findings also disclosed
was the significant
lack of mutual trust among the groups.
This was
demon-

strated by the fact that each group
sought to have its
perspective represented in the curriculum
development

process while excluding at least one other
group.

This

represents an area which needs the attention of
the

curriculum committee.
a

Yet, the research also disclosed

substantial set of shared or complementary concerns,

which point the way toward

a

curriculum development process

involving ideas and participation from all segments of the
community.

As a final step in the analysis, the findings were

distilled into a set of curriculum guidelines which represent both the major concerns shared by all segments of the

community and the recommendations of national experts which

complement them.

Its purpose was not to provide a cur-

riculum committee with prescriptions for addressing

curriculum concerns.

Rather, it was an effort to clarify

the perceptions of the community about what should be the

parameters of the curriculum.

It sought to provide a broad

familiarity with the range of opinion and the particular
interests of the community.

The next step should be to

begin the design of the curriculum using these findings as
a

foundation and continuing the involvement of the three
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segments of the community which the survey
process initiated
The role of the curriculum committee in
interpreting
these

emergent priorities is critical.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In this section,

ke offered.

several types of recommendations

The first set of recommendations will

include suggestions for specific curriculum modules
which

incorporate the curriculum priorities determined by the
study.

The second set of recommendations is concerned with

how districts might initiate and maintain a truly
representative community-based curriculum decision making

process.

Finally recommendations will be made regarding

further research.

Content and Focus
The usefulness of the data collected as well as the

analysis provided is dependent upon the community's

commitment to the idea of responsive cultural curriculum.
One of the priorities that a curriculum should respond to
is the integration of affective and cognitive learning

through what this researcher has described as a critical
awareness curriculum.
Such a curriculum could have a cognitive or knowing

module with appropriate activities as well as some modules
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less common in traditional curriculum.

A sensitivity and

valuing module could be incorporated in the curriculum.
This approach to learning, which discusses feelings, values
and beliefs, is especially valuable for students victimized

by the larger society and its institutions.
a

In addition,

creative expression module could be designed to explore

traditional and emerging expressive arts forms while

providing a vehicle for expressing and clarifying feelings.

With sufficient community support, the critical cultural
awareness module could be extended to include
action module.

a social

In such a module students could consider

the causes of situations, the ramifications of different

actions, the possible alternative courses of action and, if

action

is

undertaken, students could then consider an assess-

ment of the effectiveness of the action.

A related curriculum development structure which

would reinforce the priorities outlined is the development
of an interdisciplinary approach which would encourage a

comparative examination of culture.

This kind of approach

would allow students to transfer their ideas and awareness
to new situations, providing them with the necessary

intellectual organizing tools.

Concepts such as identity,

intergroup relations, culture, city, conflict, community,
belief, prejudice, respect, value, honor, ethnic group and

family could serve as organizing ideas for the curriculum.
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All of the recommended
organizational ideas should
promote conceptual thinking.
This kind of thinking is
essential because it allows
one to gain greater awareness
about one's experience and
to move from reacting to
reflective action. An example
of cultural learning that
promotes conceptual thinking,
specifically formulating and
testing hypothesis about cultural
issues that are derived
from a student's experience
of the world in which he or
she lives, would be the study
of the family.
For the upper
grades, students could examine the
role of the elderly
family members.

They could be asked to make
generalizations

about the relationship between
generations and test these
generalizations through research projects
involving the
different skill areas. Students' ideas
would be challenged,
stretched and refined.

Development Process
While it is important to the goals of a cultural

curriculum to develop modules which incorporate both
cognitive and affective aspects into

a

direct and meaning-

ful treatment of culture, the success of the curriculum
is

dependent upon the ways in which all segments of the

educational community are given voice.
Two administrative recommendations are made to en-

hance the possibility of a development process unencumbered
by financial constraints and local resource limitations.
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The first is the recommendation
that several districts
] ° in to<? ether on a
cooperative curriculum project.
Each
city would be expected to
survey the population to ascertain local priorities. Once
results were tabulated they
could be compared. Obvious and
significant discrepancies
could be discussed and if
necessary locale-specific

priorities incorporated in the variety
of learning activities offered. Advantages of this
kind of multi-district
effort would be the expanded possibilities
for

i.

funding,
for hiring technical experts and
creating exciting materials
and for the consequential positive
community relations and
good will.

The second organizational recommendation is
the

development of a non-district professional board of
overseers.

By developing a working relationship with experts

unattached to the district, by involving informed
individuals committed to bilingual instruction, the district

would be expanding its base of support and utilizing
experts free of local political pressures.
A recommendation regarding the use of parents and

community members involves education and training.

First,

parents and community members must be introduced to the
language and procedures of curriculum decision making and

exposed to curriculum development materials.

In addition,

parents need to be offered an opportunity to consider the
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significance of culture, the various
ways in which a
curriculum may approach the topic and
the specific strategies for teaching.
In other words, parents must be
given

hands-on familiarity with the concepts and
materials
that teachers and administrators work
with on a daily
basis.
This knowledge gives parents a focus for
their
ideas about what their children should learn.
a

But,

it is not only parents

from training.

who could benefit

Teachers and administrators must deepen

their understanding of the concept of culture and refresh
their teaching and curriculum design efforts.

An important

second reason for including teachers and administrators is
to avoid singling parents out as those in need of training

and to bring the three segments of the educational

community together to consider new ideas rather than old
problems

Research
The recommendations for further research address
two specific areas.

type of research.

The first is in regard to a specific

The second kind of recommendation entails

procedures offered to facilitate the research recommended.
The results of the study are district specific, that
is,

they apply only to the educational community of one

Western Massachusetts city.

In no way could the findings
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apply to other cities and towns
which have bilingual programs for Puerto Rican students.
What can be suggested
by the results of the study,
which demonstrated keen
interest in expanding the educational
decision making base
and in creating a real cultural
education program, is the
need for similar studies across the state.
These studies
could ascertain other district's cultural
priorities and
participation concerns, could conceivably be compared
across the state or region to determine their
similarities
and to consider the effect of external variables,
such as

size of population, size of town, level of integration,
and

stability of population.

From such an integration of data

it would be possible to determine the cultural education

priorities and participation concerns of the Puerto Rican

community across the state.

Another research recommendation involves the role of
children in the educational community.

Districts may wish

to include children as respondents in order to lay the

foundation for including the ideas and reactions of children
to the curriculum as a factor in the curriculum design

process.

Children who are taught to take

a

responsible

attitude toward evaluating their learning experiences are
applying skills learned in a critical cultural awareness

curriculum to the curriculum development process.
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One recommendation is
offered to facilitate further
research. The first is the
suggestion that local individuals be used as the data
collectors.

Not every district

will have available an outside
researcher.
Furthermore,
it became evident in the
interviewing procedures that the
efficiency would be increased if local
respected individuals
contacted respondents. A Parent Advisory
Council
(PAC)

coordinator might interview parents, a
teacher might interview other teachers and a program
administrator might
interview administrators.

Familiarity with the study

subjects could facilitate the data collection
process and

encourage greater frank and open discussions.

A related advantage of field based data collectors
is their familiarity with the linguistic style of
the

community.

Field based researchers could review the

questionnaire and related materials to insure that no
unnecessary verbiage or academic jargon materialize on the
forms.

This type of activity promotes more responsive

answers
This study has served to highlight those areas of

shared concern which unite the three segments of the

educational community. It is clear from the research that
the interest and commitment exist and that specific

curriculum concerns have been identified which form a
foundation for a community-based curriculum development

process.

The responsibility to carry the effort forward

rests with the district.
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307 Middle Street
Amherst, Masssachusetts 01002
March 2, 1981

0
setts™^
9
My

^

student a t the University of Massachue
9
bllln ual_b icultural education,
particular areaK nf lnterest 9are
the relationship between bicuTfn^ a 3
n and mul ticultural education
and
the role of
.o
i° in curriculum
f the
th
cornmun ity
decision makinq
t
0 01 3 "6
tW ° * reas
i^erest
dissertation?
1

.

-

^
.

^

"

P
material has proven to be extremely
difficult
ditfrcuit
Neither my ^E.R.l.c. search nor that of the
Clearinghouse for Bilingual Education have
identified sufficient
C
aterial
ThiS W ° Uld include Proposals for or
reoSrts of
nf the
,H
reports
process of involving the community in currilum decision making and methodologies
for developing
y bicultural competence.
-

Do <~ s your Materials Development Center have
any papers
which the staff considers seminal to its work or
which provide a focus for its efforts? Any position papers
or guidelines would be of great value to my work.
If you would send
me these materials I would be happy to pay for any
expense
incurred.
,

.

My study will involve developing basic interview schedules to be used by local communities to determine the fundamental shared, similar and complementary curriculum goals
and objectives of community members, teachers and parents.
From the results of the schedules I plan to develop a curriculum assessment tool. This curriculum assessment tool will
be used to assess the appropriateness of any bilingual bicultural curriculum to the perceived needs of a given community My goal is to develop a methodology for expanding
curriculum decision making in local communities. Such a
methodology would incorporate the goals of the community in
the work of the curriculum committees without demanding inordinate commitments from interested individuals.
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March 2, 1981
Page 2

Your assistance would be greatly appreciated. Because
of my previous difficulty securing appropriate materials
I
have fallen behind in my schedule. Your prompt reply would
therefore be especially appreciated.
Sincerely yours.

Madelaine Marquez
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION
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March 12

,

1981

Timothy Barrett
Director, Bilingual Education
Dr. Marcella Kelly School
216 West Street
Holyoke, MA 01040

Mr.

Dear Mr. Barrett:

While visiting the bilingual program in Holyoke this
I spoke with Mr. Grosebeck about the possibility of
working in Holyoke to develop a curriculum assessment tool
for the district.
I mentioned to Mr. Grosebeck that I am
a doctoral student in Bilingual Education.
I plan a dissertation project in curriculum development. My interest
in curriculum development for bilingual-bicultural programs
and in community participation in educational decisionmaking has led me to develop a proposal which synthesizes
these interests into a planning and evaluation tool which
can be of practical value to districts.
This letter requests permission to conduct this project in Holyoke.

Transitional bilingual education is mandated by the
state, and bicultural education is included within this
mandate, as is the participation of parents.
Districts
are charged with the responsibility of developing programs
which meet these requirements. To support this effort I
have proposed a method of establishing bilingual-bicultural
curriculum priorities of community members, teachers and
administrators and of using these priorities in the develSpecifically,
opment of a curriculum assessment tool.
this method will determine the interests and concerns of
parents, teachers and administrators about elementary
language arts and social studies curricula, the core of
bicultural education. From these interests and concerns
a list of shared, similar and complementary goals and
objectives and curriculum foci will be developed, which
will then by organized into a curriculum checklist. The
It can be used by the
checklist has many possible uses.
if
any curriculum under
determine
curriculum committee to
of the larger educriteria
defined
the
consideration meets
and adminteachers
members,
(community
cational community
istrators)
.
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Mr.

Timothy Barrett
March 12, 1981
Page 2

Ce

S would re quire very little
on the part of
! r
A
* n * om selection of teachers and administrators^n
trators
will be asked to give approximately
time to respond to a series of questions. one-half hour
The parent
a visory council members selected
would also be required
to answer a series of similar questions
concerning the
purpose of transitional bilingual-bicultural
education,
the aim of bicultural education in transitional
bilingual
education and the kind of bicultural skills and
knowledge
most appropriate for the students. From the responses
selection of core goals and objectives and curriculum a
areas
for language arts and social studies will be made,
thus
forming the basis of the checklist.
<_

h_

Joi

S

P

-

f°

It is my firm belief that to be effective even the
best curricula require the support of those involved in
the education of children: parents, teachers and administrators.
One way to develop a broad base of support is
to involve these important groups in the development of
the curricular goals and objectives.
This process of involvement is particularly significant when it enfranchises
those traditionally excluded from the decision-making
process.
In addition to its potential for affecting the significance and success of curriculum planning, the tool proposed above is designed to streamline these efforts. As
we enter a new period of scarce resources, efficiency
becomes an ever more important goal; thus, the brevity and
focused nature of the method proposed is singularly appropriate
.

I have spoken to several community members about the
proposal, and they have expressed their interest in and
support for the project.
I am requesting your approval, or
that of the appropriate authority, to conduct this study
with teachers and administrators in Holyoke this spring.
The end results, the curriculum evaluation guide, would of
course be available to be used by your district.
I will be calling you next week to discuss the proposal
and to answer any questions you might have.

Sincerely yours,

Madelaine Marquez
Doctoral Student

APPENDIX C

CURRICULUM QUESTIONNAIRE MATERIALS
(ENGLISH VERSION)
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Dear Friend,

You have been selected as a participant in the "priorities survey

of the Culture in the Curriculum Community

Decision Making Study.

The goal of the study is to increase

the participation of parents, teachers and administrators
in curriculum decision making.

As a first step,

I

am ask-

ing you to complete the enclosed questionnaire at your ear-

liest convenience.

You may choose to leave the question-

naire unsigned or you may sign your name.

After you have

recorded your answers, please place the survey form in the
envelope provided.
My next request is that you meet with me to discuss,

not your answers to the survey questions per se

,

ideas and concerns about curriculum development.

but your
I

would

ask also that you hand in the survey form to me at the

time of our appointment.

Our project goal is a curriculum guide which will

underscore the particular curricula priorities of the Holyoke bilingual community: parents, teachers and administrators.

I

thank you in advance for your contribution to this

effort.

Please understand that there will be complete non-disclosure of names and schools in the study and that your

cooperation is voluntary.
Thank you for your time.
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Dear Participant:

Your answers to the questions below will
help us to
find out what are the ideas and concerns
of parents, teachers and administrators about what the
curriculum should

offer the children in terms of knowledge about
their culture.

Your familiarity with the children, the schools and

the community will strengthen the work of the curriculum

developers, helping them to make the material more meaningful to the children, the district and to the community.

Please read the enclosed questionnaire carefully, con-

sidering how important each is.
1.

2.

Rate each statement using the following scale:
1

= Very Important

2

= Important

3

= Slightly Important

4

= Unimportant

5

= Reject

Circle the number which most closely responds to

your thoughts on the subject.
3.

Questions
part.

2,

8,

11,

18,

19,

20 and 24 have a second

Please answer the second part of these ques-

tions by circling all the answers that describe your
ideas or by writing another answer in the space

provided.
4.

When you have completed the questionnaire, please go

237

Page

2

back and place a check mark next to the eight statements that you consider to be the most important ones
for the development of a sound program of studies
for elementary bilingual education.
5.

Please add any additional ideas you have on question

number 24.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND INTEREST
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CURRICULUM QUESTIONNAIRE
Place check mark in appropriate box:

(

)

Parent

(

)

Administrator

(

)

Teacher

In including material ±>out the history and culture of

Puerto Ricans the language arts and social studies curr-

iculum of the Elementary Bilingual Education program
should:
1

•

2.

seek to develop in the children a
sense of pride in themselves

seek to develop in the children a
sense of pride in their ethnic
background.

l

2

3

4

5

l

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Their background can best be described as:
a. Puerto Rican
b. Puerto RicanAmerican c. American d. other

(please specify)
3.

develop the students' awareness of
culture as an important part of
everyone's life.

4.

focus on the collective experience
of Puerto Ricans on the island.

5.

focus on information about the
collective experience of Puerto
Ricans in the United States.

6.

focus on information about the
collective experience of Fuerto
Ricans in the region.

7.

focus on the collective experience
of Puerto Ricans through a comparison with the experience of other
groups

12345
12345
12345
12345

Curriculum Questionnaire, page 2
8. use textbooks which
include ethnic
groups

239
1

3

2

a

Groups that should be included in the
textbooks are: (Circle as many choices
you feel are appropriate)

Puerto Ricans b. Anglo Americans
Black Americans d. All ethnic
groups e. other ethnic groups (Please
specify)

a.
c.

9.

include the study of the problems in
Puerto Rico which encouraged migration

10.

include the study of the problems
facing the local communities

11.

help students to see the connection
between concerns in the world around
them and their lives.

1234
1234
1234

5

5

Issues that should be included are:

15.

a.
c.
e.

the economy b. unemployment
discrimination d. poverty
other (Please specify)

12.

develop students' ability to analyze
what they read.

1

2

3

4

5

13.

support students' belief in th^ir
ability to do good work.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

18.
14. promote the value of an education

provide students with a variety of
opportunities for experiencing
success
16.

develop the students' ability to
work independently.

17.

involve community members to share
their skills and knowledge with
students as curriculum resources.
be reinforced in the English as a
Second Language program.

12345
12345
1234
1

2

3

4

5

5
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Curriculum Questionnaire, page 3
19. be taught in both the
monolingual
program and the bilingual program
20.

5

help students prepare for their
future.

5

include parents and other community
members in the curriculum development process.

5

Appropriate methods of including them
are: (Circle as many choices as you
feel are appropriate)

22.

a*

participation of representatives
to a curriculum committee.

b.

information sharing by the curriculum developer to the PAC
through regularly scheduled PAC
meetings

c.

development of a PAC subcommittee
to review curriculum work.

d.

participation through parent
workshops on issues in curriculum.

e.

other methods

(Please specify)

include teachers in the curriculum
development process.

Appropriate methods include: (Circle
as many as you feel are appropriate)
a.

participation of teacher representatives to a curriculum development committee.

b.

information sharing by curriculum
developer through regularly scheduled staff meetings.

c.

development of a staff subcommittee
to review curriculum work.

1234

5

Curriculum Questionnaire, page
22.

4

include teachers in the curriculum
development process (continued)
d.

participation through teacher
workshops on issues in curriculum.

23.

e.

participation through field
testing new curriculum materials.

f.

other methods (Please specify)

include administrators in the curriculum development process.

Appropriate methods of including
administrators are: (Circle as many
choices as you feel are appropriate)
a.

participation of administration
representatives to a curriculum
development committee.

b.

information sharing by curriculum
developer through regular meetings.

c.

inclusion of a school bilingual
team in field testing material.

d.

other methods (Please specify)

242

Curriculum Questionnaire, page
24.

5

please include any other ideas you may have
about
what the curriculum should do:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

APPENDIX D

CURRICULUM QUESTIONNAIRE MATERIALS
(SPANISH VERSION)
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Estima Amigo

(a)

Usted ha sido selectionado para participar en la "Revista
de prioridades" de la Cultura en el Curriculum: Estudio
del
P aP e

Comunidad en el proceso de tomo de decisiones

^-

.

El objeto del estudio es aumentar la participacion activa
de padres

,

maestros y administradores en la toma de decisi-

ciones curriculares

.

Como primer paso, le ruego complete

el cuestionario adjunto a su mayor conveniencia.

Puede

dejar el cuestionario sin firmar, si asi lo desea.*

Una

vez haya anotado sus respuestas, favor de poner el formulario en el sobre provisto.
Mi segundo pedido es que se reuna conmigo para discutir, no
us respuetas al cuestionario en si

f

sino sus ideas y preocu-

paciones con respecto al desarrollo del curriculum.

Quisiera

tambien me entregara el cuestionario durante esta entrevista.
El objeto de nuestro proyecto es la preparacion de una guia

curricular que subrayaria las prioridades especificas de los
padres, maestros y administradores, la comunidad bilingue
de Holyoke.

Le agradezco de antemano su contribucion a este

esfuerzo.
Debe comprender que los nombres de personal y escuelas permane
ceran, desde luego, en el mas completo anonomato y que su

cooperacion es completamente voluntaria.
Muchas gracias por su timepo.
Atentamente
Madelaine Marquez
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Estimado participante
Su contestacion a las preguntas que
siguen nos ayudara a

determinar cuales son las ideas
y preocupaciones de padres,
maestros y administradores con respecto a que
programa de
estudios debe ofrecerse a los ninos en terminos de
conci-

miento de su cultura.
las escuelas

,

Su

f acmiliaridad

con los ninos

y la communidad reforzara el trabajo de los

que desenan programas educativos

,

ayundandoles a preparar

material mas significativo para los ninos, el distrito
escolar y la comunidad.
!•

Favor de leer el cuestionario adjunto cuidadosamente, considerando cuan importante es cada oracion.

2.

Entonces haga un circulo en la escala a la derecha
de cada pregunta usado la siguiente guia:

3.

1

= Muy importante

2

= Importante

3

= Algo Importante

4

= Sin Importancia

5

= Rechazar

Las preguntas #2,

segunda parte.

8,

11,

18,

19,

20 y 24 tienen una

Conteste cada una poniendo un circulo

a todas aquellas oraciones que

describen sus ideas,

o anade su propia idea en el espacio provisto en cada

pregunta.
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Una vez que haya terminado, vuelva
otra vez y escoja
las ochas preguntas que considere
mas importantes para el
4.

desarrollo de un solido programa de estudios
para educacion
bilingue elemental.
Identif iquelos con una marca

de cotejo.

5.

Anada cualquier idea adicional en el espacio
provisto en

la pregunta #24.

MUCHAS GRACIAS POR SU TIMEPO E INTERES

CUESTIONARIO DE PLAN DE ESTUDIO
Favor de poner una marca de cotejo
apropiado:
Maestro
Padre
(

)

(

)

(

)

en el espacio

(

)

Administrador

A1 incluir datos sobre la historia
y cultura de los
puertoriquenos el plan de estudios sociales a traves
del programa elemental de educacion bilingue deberia:
,

1.

Buscar la manera de desarrollar en los
estudiantes un sentido de orgullo propio.

2.

Buscar la manera de desarrollar en los
estudiantes un sentido de orgullo del
ambiante etnico de sus antecedentes

123
123

La mejor descripcion de su herencia
nacionales

puertoriquenos b. puertoriquenosamericanos c. americanos d. otro
(favor de especificar)
a.

3.

Desarrollar el conocimiento de la cultura como un ingrediente de suma importancia en la vida de cada estudiante.

4.

Concentrar en las experiencias colectivas de los puertoriquenos en la Isla.

5.

Concentrar en las experiencias colectivas de los puertoriquenos en los Estados Unidos.

6.

Concentrar en las experiencias colectivas de los puertoriquenos en nuestra
region (oeste de Massachusetts)

7.

Concentrar en las experienceas colectivas de los puertoriquenos comparandose
estas con las experiencias de otros
grupos

123
123
123
123
1

2

3

8.

Usar libros de texto que incluyan grupos etnicos.

1

Grupos que deberian ser incluidos en
los libros de texto son:
9.

a.

puertoriquenos

c.

negros americanos

etnicos

b.

anglo-americanos
d.

otros grupos

(favor de especiaf icar)

Incluir el estudio de los problemas
que estimularon la migracion.
10.

Incluir el estudio de problemas a los
que las comunidades locales estan
expuestas

11.

Ayudar a los estudiantes a estar conssientes de la relacion entre los
acontecimientos en el mundo a su alrededor y el efecto de estos en sus vidas.

1

1

Puntos que deberian discutirse son:
a.

La economia

c.

La discriminacion

e.

Otros (favor de especificar)

b.

El desempleo
d.

La pobreza

12.

Ayudar a los estudiantes a desarrolar
la capacidad de analizar lo que leen.

1

13.

Estimular la confianza del estudiante
en su capacidad de realizar un buen
trabajo.

1

14.

Fomentar el valor de una buena educa-

1

3

15.

Proporcionar a los estudiantes distintasl
oportunidades para poder tener exito.

16.

Desarrollar en los estudiantes la capa- 1
cidad de hacer tareas independientemente

17.

Consequir a miembros de la comunidad
que compartan sus habilidades y conocimientos con los estudiantes como
recursos del plan de ensenanza.

1

18.

Ser reforzado por el programa de ingles
como segundo idioma.

1

19.

Ser ensenado tanto en el programo monolingue tanto como en el programa bilin-

1

gue.
20.

Ayudar a los estudiantes
para el futuro.

prepararse

1

21.

Incluir a los padres y otros miembros
de la comunidad en el proceso del
desarrollo del plan de estudio.

1

a

Metodos apropriados son los siguentes
a.

La participacion de los representantes en un comite de plan de
estudio

b.

Devulgacion de informacion por
el disenador del plan de estudios
con el PAC a traves de reuniones
programadas

c.

d.

e.

Desarrollo de un subcomite del PAC
para revisar el plan de ensenanza

Participacion de los padres a traves
de talleres relacionados con el
plan de estudios
Otros metodos

(favor de especificar)

Incluir a los maestros en el desarrollo
del plan de estudio.

1

Metodos apropriados incluyen:
a.

Participacion de representantes del
maestro en un comite de desarrollo
del plan de estudio

b.

Divulgacion de informacion por el
disenador a traves de reuniones
programadas con meimbros del personal administrative

c.

Desarrollo de un subcomite de personal administrativo para revisar
el trabajo del plan de estudio

d.

Participacion a traves de talleres
de maestros relacionados a asuntos
de curriculum

e.

Participacion a traves de puebas
practicas del plan de estudio

f.

Otros metodos

(favor de especificar)

Incluir a los administradores en el
1
proceso de desarrollo del plan de estudio
Metodos apropriados son los siguentes:
(Pongo unc circulo en todas las oraciones
apropiadas)
a.

Participacion de representantes de los
administradores en un comite de desarrollo del plan de estudio

b.

Divulgacion de informacion por el
disenador del plan de estudio a traves
de reuniones regulares
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24.

c.

Participacion en un equipo para
puebas de practicas del plan de
estudio

d.

Otros metodos

(favor de especificar)

Favor de anadir cualquier otra idea que usted tenga sobre
lo que el plan de estudios debe hacer

MUCHAS GRACIAS POR SU TIMEPO EN INTERES

